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CORRECTION 
• In the Feb. 23 issue 
of The Statesman, 
page 5 from the Feb. 
16 issue was printed. 
The Statesman _, re-
grets this error. • 

61% Students and 

YES 
city vote 

for new arena 
By Keith Grauman 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

The people of Duluth voted in a spe-
cial referendum Tuesday, approving an 
increase of . 75 percent to the food and 
beverage sales tax, in order to help fund 
a new DECC arena. · 

The tax increase will only go into ef-
fect if Gov. Tim Pawlenty promised state 
money to pay for up ·to half of the proj-
ect. 

''The governor's criteria for local or re-
gional amenity projects appears to have 
been met," said Brian McClung, spokes-
man for the governor's office. "Now that 
the people of Duluth have spoken, Gov. 
Pawlenty supports including the DECC 
project in this year's bonding bill." 

The next step is to get it on the bond-
ing bill and to gain support for the project 
from state legislators. Roger Reinert, the 
Duluth City Council president, said that 
he expects support in the Senate and that 
Speaker of the House Rep. Steve Sviggum 
has pledged his support for the project. 

UMD students voted overwhelmingly 
for the project, 446 to 107. Interestingly, 
there were 446 new voters registered 
on Tuesday, the exact number of "yes" 
votes. 

This special referendum brought a 19 
percent voter turnout on campus, which 
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Jennifer Flattum, a freshman, registers to 
vote on Tuesday, Feb. 28, at the on-campus 
poll in the Kirby Lounge. 
comes after a disappointing 4 percent 
turnout on campus in the last city council 
election in November. 

In the 2004 presidential election, 
2,235 people voted on campus, which is 
the highest voter turnout UMD has ever 

of on-campus 8 1 % voters said 
yes _ 

more students voted . 500% in the referendum vs. 
the City Council race 

seen. On Tuesday. 553 voted 1n tne cef-
erendum. _ 

Reinert said he was most surprised 
by the overall voter turnout in Duluth, 
which came in at about 13,000. In the 
last city council election, about 16,000 
votes were cast . 

Duluth Mayor Herb Bergson came to 
UMD while the voting was taking place 
and said that students would play an im-
portant role in this particular vote. 

Garrick Percival, a UMD political sci-
ence professor, said the reason for the 
high turnout is that that traditionally 
college students don't vote unless they 
feel they have a stake in the outcome 
In this case, students could look to the 
future and see how an expanded DECC 
would affect them. 

Freshman Phil Greshowak said he 
voted for the increase in the tax because 
of all the benefits the DECC expansion 
would bring. 

"I want bigger concerts to come to Du-
luth and I'm a hockey fan," said Greshow-
ak. 

Craig Grau, another political science 
professor, said that a possible reason for 
the high turnout is that this was a some-
what simple "yes" or "no" vote as opposed 
to a city council election which consists of 
many different candidates and choices. 

DECC to page 6 

· new registered voters 446 and, coincidentally, the 
number who voted yes 

Stadium Apartments stay, for now 
By Chike Uduku 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

For the residents of Stadi-
um Apartments, the possible 
closing of buildings has been 
a rollercoaster ride that even 
Disneyland would struggle to 
compete with. 

First it was a rumor, then 
it was confirmed: two of the 

three apartment buildings, 
1430 and 1530, had been 
marked for demolition. Now 
it appears that the plans for 
Stadium have changed again. 
The latest word from UMD 
Housing is that the apart-
ments in question will remain 
open until at least 2010. 

According to Greg Fox, vice 
chancellor of Finance and Op-

erations, UMD has been given 
permission by the fire marshal 
to keep the apartments open 
till 2010 on the condition that 
sprinklers are installed. 

''In 2010 we have the op-
tion of adding additional exte-
rior stairs from the fourth floor 
to the ground floor or keep the 
building open by closing the 
fourth floor," said Fox. 

Jake Saari, a senior crimi-
nology major, said that he was 
worried he wasn't going to be 
able to come back to Stadium 
to finish his time at UMD. 
However, now he feels much 
more comfortable knowing his 
spot is secure in Stadium. 

One of the greatest con-
cerns that came with the news 

STADIUM to page 6 
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Missing student founcl STAfrskN 
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) - The 

body of a St. Cloud State Univer-s sity student who tate had been missing for 
nearly a month was 

found in the Mississippi River on 
Wednesday, authorities said. 

Scot Baek Radel, 21, of Owa-
tonna, disappeared Feb. 2, when 
he got separated from friends after 
a night at downtown bars. His hat 

was found Feb. 14 near the dam by 
the university. 

Police said Radel's body was 
found around 1:45 p.m. Wednesday 
in 11 feet of water near a railroad 
bridge. 

Authorities said it wasn't im-
mediately clear how Radel ended 
up in tlie river or whether foul 
play was invo ved. An auto y w-as 
scheduled for Thursday. 

EvVS N 
2006 LEGISLATIVE 
SESSION BEGINS 

ST. PAUL (AP) - State legis-
lators convened the 2006 session 
S Wednesday with talk tate . of common goals, 

however the two par-
ties are far apart on many issues. 

Democrats have their own pet 
issues, concentrating on what Sen-
ate Majority Leader Dean Johnson, 
DFL-Willmar, said are ''bread and 
butter issues" of concern to Minne-
sotans - schools, early childhood 
funding and jobs. 

Pawlenty and House Republi-
can leaders want to dock part of 
lawmakers' $31,140-a-year sal-
ary if they don't pass a state bud-
get by the constitutional deadline. 
Johnson called that a diversionary 
tactic, instead favoring a measure 
that would maintain government 
spending at base levels if the bud-
get deadline gets blown. 

It was also hard to miss that this 
year's cast is virtually identical to 
the one that presided over last 
year's extended special session, 
which culminated in a partial gov-
ernment shutdown as Republicans 
and Democrats squabbled over how 
to fund government operations. 

ANOTHER MILD 
WINTER FOR MINN. 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - As far 
as the National Weather Service is 
concerned, this winter is history. 

Wednesday marked the first 
day of Minnesota's "meteorological 
spring." 

Assistant State Climatologist 
Pete Boulay said statewide tem-
peratures were 5.4 degrees above 
normal with an average tempera-
ture of 14 degrees, going by records 
up to Feb. 26. 

The December average checked 
in at 17.5 degrees - 2.4 degrees 
above normal. A warmish January 
pushed the mercury to an average 
25.4 degrees - 16 degrees above 
average. In February, winter re-
turned with snow falling in north-
ern regions and an average state-
wide temperature of 14 degrees 
- 2.1 below normal. 

OFFICIALS WARNED 
BUSH OF KATRINA'S 
STRENGTH 

WASHINGTON (AP) - In dra-
matic and sometimes agonizing 
7\. T • terms, federal 

1 vatzon disaster o~cials 
warned President 

Bush and his homeland security 
chief before Hurricane Katrina 
struck that the storm could breach 
levees, put lives at risk in New Or-
leans' Superdome and overwhelm 
rescuers, according to confidential 
video footage. 

Bush didn't ask a single ques-
tion during the final briefing before 
Katrina struck on Aug. 29, but he 
assured soon-to-be-battered state 
officials: ''We are fully prepared." 

The footage - along with seven 
days of transcripts of briefings ob-
tained by The Associated Press 
- show in excruciating detail that 
while federal officials anticipated 
the tragedy th at unfolded in New 
Orleans and elsewhere along the 
Gulf Coast, they were fatally slow 
to realize they had not mustered 
enough resources to deal with the 
unprecedented disaster. 

COLLEGES FAIL 
TO MEET NCAA 
STANDARDS 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Teams 
at 65 schools - including Texas, 
Tennessee and West Virginia -
failed to meet the NCAA's new aca-
demic standards and now face the 
loss of scholarships for their 'poor 
grades. 

Nationwide, 99 teams could lose 
scholarships as early as next fall. 
The new academic points system re-
quires each team to meet minimum 
requirements or face the potential 
loss of scholarship money when ac-
ademically ineligible athletes leave 
school. No school can lose more 
than 10 percent of its scholarships. 
And if the ineligible scholarship 
athlete stays in school, the NCAA 
will not take the scholarship away 
from the athlete's team. 

The search had resumed earlier 118 Kirby Student Center 
Wednesday, using an underwater 10 University Drive 
camera that located his body near Duluth, MN 55812 
where footprints were found__on the-------------------
river's ice a few days after Radel 
went missing. Police and family STAFF 
members had said the footprint t--------------------
matched shoes like the kind Radel Editorial 
was wearing the night he was last 
seen. 
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From reading lines to seeing signs 
New techn.ology is bringing new life to a form of communication for the deaf community 
By Brooke Naland 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

Being able to talk to friends 
and family on the phone is 
something most people take 
for granted. But for the deaf 
and hard of hearing commu-
nity at UMD, it's just not that 
simple. Now it's getting sim-
pler, though - there are new 
videophones on campus that 
make phone communication 
with sign language possible. 

According to Nancy Diener, 
coordinator of UMD Disabil-
ity Services and Resources, 
the communication needs of 
the deaf and hard of hearing 
community have, to a certain 
extent, been neglected in the 
past. . 

There are currently two 
videophones for public use 
on campus, one in the Li-
brary and the other in the 
Multicultural Center on the 
second floor of the Kirby Stu-
dent Center. The technology 
is available to anyone in the 
surrounding community to 
use free of charge. 

There is really no special 

widely used by the deaf and 
, hard of hearing community, 

and they involve more or less 
typing messages back and 
forth. However, when com-
municating over video, people 
have a chance to see facial 
expressions and emphasis, 
something TrY could not 
achieve. 

"I think it's a really won-
derful thing for the deaf com-
munity," said Julie Preski, 
a student at Lake Superior 
College, who attended an in-
formational meeting on the 
videophones last week in the 
Griggs Center. 
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Vicky Wirta (left) signs to Connie Erikson, a UMD graduate, using the Sorenson VP-100. 

"It's good to be able to see 
another deaf person face to 
face, seeing the signs and the 
·emotions that they show when 
tpey sign," said her brother, 
ToddPreski. 

"Both have used the vid-
eophones on a few different 
occasions, and claim that it 
is much better than TrY. training required to use the 

videophones. The user simply 
turns on the television, which 
has the Sorenson VP-100 vid-
eophone appliance installed 
above it, and the on-screen in-
structions are easy to follow. 

Peop1e can communicate 
via the videophones in two 
different ways. The first is 
videophone-to-videophone 
and the second is videophone-
to-telephone, where Sorenson 
Video Relay Services provides 

an interpreter on the screen, 
who would interpret what the 
caller is signing to the hear-
ing person and what the hear-
ing person is saying back . 

Unt il now, Text Tele-
phones, or TrY, have been 

Brooke Naland is at 
nalan00 l@d.umn.edu. 
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UMD students point, click and 
shoot way to national recognition 
By Chike Uduku 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

It has often been said that 
a picture is worth a thousand 
words. If you ask UMD fine 
arts majors Taryn Boetcher 
and Sara Stone, they will defi-
nitely agree. 

Their photographs have 
been doing lots of talking 
lately. They were recently se-
lected as finalists in Photog-
rapher's Forum Magazine's 
26th-annual College Photog-
raphy contest. The contest, 
which is co-sponsored by 
Nikon, received about 28,000 
photograph entries this year 
from students in the United 
States and Canada. 

The finalists, which repre-
sent the top 5 percent of all 
entries, will have their photo-
graphs published in the Best 
of College Photography Annu-
-tl 2006. The book will be out 
by mid-June and will be avail-
able in the UMD Library. 

will also name 100 honorable 
mentions. Boetcher said she 
wasn't expecting to be chosen 
at all. 

''I was very surprised. I ac-
tually thought it was a rejec-
tion letter," she said. 

When she was just begin-
ning to prepare for the con-
test, Boetcher had a hard 
time deciding what photos to 
enter. 

"As a photographer you 
take lots of photos," she said. 
''You have to find the balance 
between what you like and 
what would be of interest to 
other people. I personally do 
lots of documentary photogra-
phy, [which is] photography of 
people and what they do and I 
like to portray this with lots of 
colors in the way I shoot." 

Deciding what to submit 
can be especially hard when 
you have been into photogra-
phy for most of your life. 

he inspired me a lot." 
Gloria Brush, another pho-

tography professor, has had 
Boetcher in her class and 
said that what's unique about 
Boetcher is that she adopts 
different methods depending 
on what she's shooting. 

Brush said Boetcher keeps 
moving in a different direction 
with her work, that's she's 
adventerous and not afraid 
to try new things, something 
that many artists have trou-
ble doing. 

While Boetcher speaks 
highly of the professors at 
UMD, the facilities in which 
she practices her craft do not 
get such a flattering review. 

"The teachers help me 
more than any of the stuff 
we use in the lab because we 
don't have the best lab equip-
ment," she said. ''That's one 
area where I don't think the 
school provides enough." 

I PAGES 

Out of the finalist group, 
first through fourth place 
winners will get their names 
in Nikon's Emerging Photog-
raphers Hall of Fame. They 

''Photography nas ru.ways 
interested me because it 
speaks volumes about issues," 
said Boetcher. "With the help 
of my professor Jeffery Du-
gan, I have been able to take 
my interest very far because 

Chike Udu.Ku 1s at 
udukuOO l @d.umn.edu. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF TAR\'N BOETCHER 

A photo taken by senior Taryn Boetcher. One of her photos 

An Apartment To YOURSELF! 
Efficiency, one and two bedroom apartments for rent. Close to the 
downtown area, Bayfront Park, hospitals and schools. Mm1y units 
have wonderful views of the harbor and Lake Superior. Nicely 
maintained apartments and grounds located on a dead-end street 
in a quiet neighborhood. Laundry facilities, vehicle tank heater 
plug-ins and off-street parking available. 
Equal Housing Opportunity. HRA vouchers accepted. 

Please call 722-2568. Thies and Talle Management 
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Denfeld Shopping ctr 
4802 Grand Ave. 

924-5250 

FREE Lotion! 
Buy 10 Sessions at our 

Special Student Rates and 
Cet A FREE Lotion Packet 
Plus 1 S% OFF Anv Lotion 
Not vau.d w. otllor Offen. t::rp 3: 10~~po" 

Two 01'.'eat Locatlonsl 
Kenwood Shopping ctr 
1342 w Arrowhead Rd 

625-801, 

, Trillz 

was recently selected as a finalist in Photographer's Forum 
Magazine's 26th-annnaul College Photography contest. 

• 

"Connecting People 
4629 Airpark Blvd. 
Duluth, Mn 5581 I 

Full time and part time positions available 

Working with people w it h developmental disabilities . 
Rewarding and great experience! 

Drivers license and insured vehicle required. 
Competitive wages. 

For more information about this or other positions, 
call our job line at 722-5009 or visit our website 

www.trilliumservice.com and download an application. 

• 
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RYAN JE~EN/STATESMAN 
Many on-campus residents voted in the Kirby Lounge Tuesday . 

DECC 
Continued from page 1 

Dan Hartman, a lobbyist 
from the Student Legislative 
Coalition (SLC), said that he 
was surprised the referendum 
got so much support from the 
Duluth community. He said 
he expected students to vote 
for the issue, but not in the 
numbers they did. 

"The fact that we got more 
than 200 students was re-
markable," he said. 

Hartman encouraged stu-
dents to take part in the U 

STADIUM 
Continued from page 1 

that two Stadium Apartments 
were going to be closed was 
the worry there would not be 
enough beds to house return-
ing students and incoming 
freshmen. 

''It seems like the Stadium 
Apartments is the most popu-
lar choice for freshmen and 
students alike, probably be-
cause it is close to the athlet-
ics area," said Fox. "Keeping 
the apartments open increas-
es the number of beds by 200 
which should be adequate to 
house students." 

Ashley Zilles, a senior biol-
ogy major and Stadium resi-
dent, said people are happy 
around the apartments. 
While Zilles will be graduat-
ing this May, one of her room-
mates was looking at staying 
at Stadium and the news that 
it's not closing comes as a re-

. of M Lobby Day at the State 
Capitol, April 6, to show their 
support for the project. There 
is no cost to students and 
UMD provides two meals and 
transportation. For more in-
formation, contact the SLC at 
726-8381. 

Keith Grauman is at 
grau0045@d.umn.edu. 

lief to her. 
Edward Neal, a junior biol-

ogy major, said that finding 
housing in Duluth is hard 
enough as it is and that he 
is relieved to hear he will be 
able to stay in Stadium next 
year. 

When the decision to close 
the apartments without 
building replacements was 
made, one of Housing's main 
complains was that it would 
not have been fiscally respon-
sible. 

But Fox said the new plan 
is. 

Adding sprinklers will cost 
about $250,000, while build-
ing new apartments would 
have cost about $10 million, 
he said. 

He also said that the extra 
time will allow housing to con-
sider their long-term options. 

Chike Uduku is at 
uduku00 l@d.umn.edu. 
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UMD Stores · Etc. 
109 Kirby Plaza (Mon-Fri, 8am - 4pm) ' umdstores.com 

Domino's -- --- ---- ---1 Large 1 Topping $ 6.99 --- ---Customer pays Applicable Sales Tax. Deep Dish and extra toopings additional. 
Delivery charge may apply. Expires 3/31 /06 ---- -------------------------------------------------

Monday Madness 
large 1 topping pizza $4. 99 ------Customer pays Applicable Sales Tax. Deep Dish and extra toopings additional. 

Delivery charge may apply. Expires3/3 l /06 --------------- - - - - - - - - ·- - ---$5 $5 $5 Deal 5 
3 med 1-topping pizzas $5 each : 

Customer pays Applicable Sales Tax. Deep Dish and Axtrn tonpings additional. • 
Delivery charge may apply. Expires3/3 l /06 • ---------------------------: $9 99 Study Break S7.99 = = · large 2-topping pizza : medium 2-topping pizza = 

: w I order of cheese bread : w / order of cheese bread = 
• Expires 3/31 /06 Expires 3/3 l /06 • ---------------728-3627 

1701 Woodland Ave. 
Open daily at 11a.m. until LA TE 

(at least 1a.m. Sun-Thurs and 2a.m. Fri & Sat) 
.:\11. majo r c.redir 0 1.rds acc::ep1:ed . 01., tht~ 1.·0.11.t t: ,: of St .. Mar.it~ $Jml \""(Joodfand. 
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Month brings good tiµies but sparks concerns 
Black Student Association hosts Black History M onth events, but worries about lack of involvement on UMD campus 
By Brooke Naland & 
Candace LaCosse 
Statesman Staff Reporters 

In honor of Black History 
Month, UMD's Multicultural 
center and the Kirby Program 
Board hosted a number of 
events including the annual 
Soul Food dinner, "Soulstice," 
and a performance by poet 
and musician Kurtis Lamkin. 

Denise Ojarigi, African 
American student advisor, 
said of the events last month, 
the Soul Food Dinner, which 
took place Feb. 11, was the 
most successful. 

The event was sold out with 
300 in attendance. Those at-
tending included Black Stu-
dent Association (BSA) mem-
bers and other UMD students, 

Letters 
to the 
Editor 

Letters must be typed 
or e-mailed and con-
tain the author's full 
name, year in school, 

college and phone 
number for verifica-

tion purposes. Letters 
more than 300 words 
may be published as 
a guest column. The 
deadline is M onday 
at noon for Thursday 

publication. 

Submit letters to: 
statesma@d.umn.edu. 

as well as their families and 
Duluth community members. 

"Students came to be a part 
ofit and to embrace other cul-
tures," said Ojarigi. 

On Feb. 22, the BSA and 
Kirby Program Board pre-
sented a night of world music, 
performed by Kurtis Lamkin. 
As a poet and musician, Lam-
kin has been on multiple ra-
dio and television shows and 
is also well known abroad for 
playing the Kora, a West Afri-
can string instrument. 

According to Lamkin, ''The 
Kora talks for real. That's why 
when Africans were brought 
here all African instruments 
were banned from the United 
States - because they could 
talk." 

Also taking place in Febru-

Regular Price $21.99 • save $.4.02 1 
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1 . 75 Liter White Or Gold 
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After Rebote 

ary were regular screenings 
of films pertaining to issues in 
the African American commu-
nity, including films by criti-
cally acclaimed actor, writer 
and director Spike Lee. 

Ojarigi said some students 
attended the events because 
Intercultural and Diversity 
professors offered them extra 
credit. 

"UMD doesn't promote 
[these events] well unless 
they're co-sponsored," said 
Ojarigi. ''The administration 
could promote these events 
better by putting them on 
UMD's Web page, on the cal-
endar of events with the other 
multicultural events." 

David Comer, president 
of the BSA agrees, saying he 
was disappointed with UMD's 

involvement in Black History 
month. 

"I don't think UMD hosted 
any events that I know of, but 
the Multicultural Center has 
hosted many," said Comer. 
''The events that were hosted 
by the Multicultural Center I 
attended, but I am still wait-
ing for UMD to emphasize 
Black history." 

Another thing to consider, 
according to Comer, is that 
many leaders such as Coret-
ta Scott King, Rosa Parks, 
Johnnie Cochran, Shirley Ch-
isholm and John H. Johnson 
among several others passed 
away this year, and were not 
acknowledged here at UMD. 

''There was no moment of 
silence, no ceremony, no me-
morial service," said Comer. 

Regul11r Price $11 . 99 • Save $3.02 

750ML 

Ecco Domani 
Pinot Gri9io . S7!1:, 

He said that students need 
to be more aware of these is-
sues, because some people 
must deal with them every 
day. 

"As for awareness of rac-
ism and prejudice? Some may 
say that things like that don't 
exist anymore," said Comer. 
"All I can say in response 
is walk in my shoes, in my 
skin, with my voice, with my 
perspective, just for one day. 
Your opinion will change 
quickly." 

Brooke Naland is at 
nalan00 l@d.umn.edu. 
Candace LaCosse is at 
laco0047@d.umn.edu. 
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Break-ins and 
• • • intoxications 
For UMD Police, February ends slowly 
By Chris Olweil 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

Police received several re-
ports of vehicle break-ins dur-
ing the past week, but aside 
from the usual alcohol-related 
incidents, it was a pretty slow 
week for the UMD Police. 

Rock and roll down a hill 

Police took an intoxicated 
student to · detox just after 
midnight on Feb. 26. Police 
spotted the individual as he 
rolled down a hill waving his 
arms; he was apparently try-
ing to flag down the squad 
car. Despite a blood-alcohol 
content (BAC) of .248, the stu-
dent was cooperative. 

Fleeing on foot 

Police patrolling the area 
near 19th Avenue and Kent 
Street at 3 a.m. on Feb. 24 
stopped to check the condi-
tion of a girl who couldn't exit 
a car under her own power. 

A group of people took off 
through an alley and refused 
to stop when police arrived. 

Campus Police requested 
assistance from the Duluth 
Police Department, who 
caught one of the suspects, 
charged him with underage 
consumption and fleeing the 
police on foot, and took him to 
detox. A female student with 
a BAC of .209 was also taken 
to detox. 

Broomhall brawlers 

Two students received un-
derage consumption tickets 
after trying to start fights dur-
ing a broomball game in the 
Sports and Health Center. 

CAMPUS 
CRIME 

There were also a few 
thefts around campus over 
the last week as well. 

CD players are . hot items 
in car break-ins 

Thieves pried open the 
rear hatch of a Ford Explorer 
parked in lot L between 1:30 
and 6:30 a.m. on Feb. 26 and 
stole a tool kit, 45 CDs, $160 
cash and a bottle of Stetson 
cologne. 

A CD player was stolen on 
Feb. 23 or 24 from a vehicle 
in lot J that was left unlocked 
because the locks were fro-
zen. 

Another CD player, valued 
at $60, was stolen from an 
unlocked vehicle in lot E at 
about 11 p.m. on Feb. 23. 

''I doubt that any of these 
are related," said UMD Police 
Sgt. Tim LeGarde. 

Random smasher 

A woman also reported 
hearing falling glass when 
she entered her car at 12:40 
p.m. on Feb. 22 in lot A- her 
window was smashed but 
nothing was stolen. 

Chris Olwell is at 
olwel005@d.umn.edu. 

Like to Write?? 
The Statesman is looking for reporters to write for 
all sections. Need not be a journalism student to 
apply. Applications are in The Statesman office at 

118 Kirby Student Center. For questions call 
726-7113. 

NEWS 

1/2 Price Haircuts 
with Kimberly or Tonya 

haircuts are originally $23 
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1 I 3 l E. 9th St. Duluth, MN 55805 
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maintenance 
724.0144 

·" 9 days": 
".:. · until 
,: SPRING 
BREAK!!! 
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Policy aims to keep drunk students safe 
Medical amnesty would protect on-campus students from punishments when calling 911 in emergencies 
By Keith Grauman 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

It's 3 a .m., you and your 
friend get back to the dorms 
from a party and your friend 
passes out. You notice your 
friend has cold, clammy skin 
and won't wake up. Would 
you call an ambulance? Or 
would you think twice be-
cause you don't want to get 
you and your friend in trouble 
for-underage drinking? 

A new idea, called medical 
amnesty, is designed to make 
these kinds of dilemmas non-
existent. A medical amnesty 
program would make it so a 
person who needs medical at-
tention and the person who 
calls the ambulance are pro-
tected against any repercus-
sions for the possession and/ 
or consumption of alcohol, 
both from UMD and from the 
city. The policy would · only 
cover incidents on campus 
and those claiming medical 
amnesty would have to at-
tend a counseling session at 
Health Services. 

Lauretta Perry, a chemical 
health educator from Health 
Services, has been the driving 
force behind medical amnesty 
at UMD and said that she has 
met with some opposition. 

Opponents of the idea wonder 
what kind of message it sends 
about our campus. They also 
see medical amnesty as en-
couraging drinking. 

Perry said right now she is 
gathering as much informa-
tion as she can about medical 
amnesty, in order to deter-
mine if it's feasible at UMD. 
Universities such as Cornell 
University in Ithaca, N.Y. 
and Keystone College in La 
Plume, Pa. currently have 
medical amnesty policies in 
place, and Perry has been us-
ing them as resources. 

Members of the Student 
Health Advisory Committee 
(SHAC) have been given the 
job of determining how the 
students of UMD feel about 
the idea. 

According to Lee Church, 
a junior biology major and co-
chair of SHAC, they have got-
ten a positive response from 
students so far. · 

In fact, in a survey done by 
SHAC, they found that of 150 
students, 98 percent of them 
would utilize a medical am-
nesty policy if one were put 
into effect at UMD. 

SHAC organized an open 
forum to discuss the idea of 
medical amnesty on Feb. 22, 
and found that what needs to 

happen to make medical am-
nesty a reality at UMD is to 
hammer out the specifics and 
answer the questions that 
people have. 

More questions than an-
swers came out at the forum, 
which was good for Perry. She 
encouraged questions and 
"what if' scenarios from the 
audience at the forum. 

What if an ambulance is 
called but when they arrive it 
turns out the person in ques-
tions does not need medical 
attention? Would medical 
amnesty cover drug overdos-
es? How many people are cov-
ered, just the caller and the 
person who needs medical at-
tention? Or more? All of these 
questions and more were 
raised at the forum. 

Perry said the more ques-
tions students ·ask and dis-
cuss, the better chance medi-
cal amnesty has to succeed at 
UMD. 

Once all the information 
is gathered, Perry, along 
with members of SHAC, will 
write a proposal for the Rec-
ommendations Committee of 
the Chemical Health Advi-
sory Council (CHAC). With 
CHAC's approval it will move 
to the General Council, which 
is a group of lawyers that will 

Common signs of alcohol poisioning 
• ~. 2 . 

•Won1fwake up. 
•Cold, clammx skin 
•lrregular breathing 
•Appears unconscious 
•In geqeral, if you're not sure ff you should.".-~ 
'call for0help, ybu probably should ' j 

determine the legalities in-
volved with medical amnesty. 
If the General Council ap-
proves it, it goes to the desk 
of Chancellor Kathryn Mar-
tin for final approval. 

Perry hopes to have a pro-
posal ready for the Recom-
mendations Committee by 
May. 

The road ahead may seem 
long, but people like Perry 

· and the members of SHAC 
are taking it one step at a 
time. 

Perry said that the biggest 
thing she took away from the 
forum is that most of the time 
it's not a fear of getting in 
trouble that keeps students 
from calling for help, it's con-
fusion over whether or not 
the person in questions really 

does require medical atten-
tion. 

Perry realizes that the 
posters Health Services cre-
ate to teach people about the 
signs of alcohol poisoning 
aren't enough. 

In the same SHAC survey, 
they found that 94. 7 percent 
of students take part in ac-
tivities that involve alcohol. 
Last year a total of 34 stu-
dents were sent to detox from 
the UMD campus. First se-
mester of this year alone, 33 
were sent. 

Keith Grauman is at 
grau0045@d.umn.edu. 
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THE STATESMAN 
Our View is prepared by the 
Editorial Board which ope-rates 
independently from the 
newsroom. 

EDITORIAL BOARD: 
Andy Greder Editor in Chief 

Kieren Sell Content Editor 

Maddy Otto Production Editor 

Tom Hazelton Heiul Copy Editor 

Our View 

Take it for 
what itis 
0 nee you are accepted into college there are cer-

tain assumptions that people make about you. 
First and foremost, there is an assumption that 

you can think critically. You are able to take a piece of 
information and interpret it as fact or fiction. You can 
identify a bias or opinion and you are able to critically 
question your source. 

This assumption has 
been somewhat challenged 
recently, after the reaction 
The Statesman received from 
some students to last week's 
Humor article on the ficti-
tious venture between SA 
and MPIRG. We weren't able 
to get an overall opinion from 
students about the article, but 
the fact that some believed 
this parody startled us. 

First off, if two large stu-
dent organizations were to 
start a joint venture, it would 
be news at UMD - most 
likely front-page news. We, 
as aspiring journalists, would 
try to cover the·story as com-
pletely as possible and pres-
ent the news with balance 
as our foremost priority. It 
wasn't news. It was on the 
Humor page. 

We don't mean to insult 
your intelligence. We are 
journalists for a reason; many 
of us think that physics is as 
comprehendible as Latin and 
that math should be avoided 
like the bird flu. 

But the Humor page has a 
one-by-three inch disclaimer 
at the top every week: HU-
MOR. 

A story above a cartoon, 
left of a top ten list and below 
a rave about Dick Cheney, is 
literally put in a box of con-
text. It clearly wasn't factu-
al. 

If we were to place a more 

direct disclaimer on the Hu-
mor page that said, in es-
sence, that the articles <}.l"en't 
supposed to read as fact, we 
would be stooping to the level 
of "coffee is hot" and "don't try 
this at home." 

We will keep our faith in 
our readers; but maybe we 
shouldn't take any chances. 
If the satirical purpose of the 
article didn't resonate with 
students, maybe our attempt 
at subtlety was lost as well. 

There's the made-up name 
of the organization, "Students 
Accomplishing Ideas Slowly 
But Surely," or "SAISBS." 
Maybe it needs to be sounded 
out. Everybody now: "SA is 
BS." 

Do we actually believe this? 
No. Student Government is 
vital to a college campus. 

But as journalists, as the 
Fourth Estate, it's our job to 
try and hold them account-
able. Satire is one means to 
that end. If the Vice President 
isn't above being satired on 
the Humor page, why should 
our student government offi-
cials be? 

The Humor story was a 
parody of some of the opinions 
of the groups around campus. 

Nothing more. 

"It's better to be high-spirited, 
even though one makes more 
mistakes, than to be narrow-
minded and all too prudent." 

www.d.umn.edu/statesman -Vincent Van Gogh 

f"\a.Re the D[CC b·t3,er?.!Dt1J.e,we just hosted. 
Nic:Relbo.ck.. It doesn't get o.~ 'o;99etthQn ~dtf 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Statesman needs 
to remember code 
of ethics 

I was the subject of a "sa-
tirical" column in last week's 
edition of The Statesmen and 
I found it important to high-
light a few points listed in the 
Journalist Code of Ethics pro-
duced by the Society of Pro-
fressional Journalism. 

• Test the accuracy of in-
formation from all sources 
and exercise care to avoid in-
advertent error. Deliberate 
distortion is never permis-
sible. 

• Distinguish be-
tween advocacy and news 
reporting. Analysis and com-
mentary should be labeled 
and not misrepresent fact or 
context. 

• Recognize that gather-
ing and reporting information 
may cause harm or discom-
fort. 

• Pursuit of news is not a 
license for arrogance. 

Journalists should: 
• Clarify and explain news 

coverage and invite dialogue 
with the public over journal-
ist conduct. 

• Encourage the public to 
voice grievances against news 
media. 

• Admit mistakes and cor-
rect them promptly. 

• Expose unethical prac-
tices of journalists and news 
media. 

• Abide by the same high 
standards to which they hold 
others. 

With these in mind I be-
lieve it would be appropriate 
for The Statesman to have at 
the very least a disclaimer on 
the humor page so as not to 
mislead readers into believ-
ing fabricated quotations. I 
think this would better legiti-
mize The Statesman and their 
writing staff so as to be more 
sound and ethical in their 
practice of journalism. 

Jamison Tessneer 
CLASenior 

Thieves steal chairs, 
raise tuition 

In regards to the furniture 
recently stolen from campus, 
it is disheartening that the 
thieves find it amusing to 
steal from a school. However, 
it is even more discerning 
that the chairs cost $1,500 

each. The six stolen chairs 
amount to $9,000 that the 
school will have to pay in or-
der to replace them if they are 
not recovered. (No wonder 
student fees are rising year-
ly). Nine thousand dollars is 
equivalent to what a single 
student without any scholar-
ships or financial aid would 
pay for a year's worth of 
tuition. So congratulations, 
your four years of education 
earned you a diploma and 
bought the school 24 chairs. 

One of my questions is, 
why does our school deem it 
necessary to pay $1,500 for 
a chair? Obviously, the pur-
pose of the chairs is to provide 
comfort for students and to 
impress visitors. However, 
that purpose could also be ac-
complished with some $300-
$700 La-Z-Boys that would be 
less vulnerable to theft and 
·less expensive! 

I wonder, what other frivo-
lous "furnishings" are being 
financed by our tuition and 
taxpayer's money? (i.e. The 
"a'rt" sculpture, a.k.a. The gi-
ant Nuva Ring, outside the 
Swenson Science Building). 

Alexander Clark 
SBE Junior 

Letters to the Editor and Guest Columns 
Writing a Letter to the Editor is an easy opportunity for read- first-serve basis and will not be rerurned. Opinions expressed in 
ers to voice their opinions in an open forum. Letters can be as The Statesman are not necessarily those of the student body. fac-
short as one sentence or as long as 300 words. ulty, staff or the Uni-
The writer must provide the letter typed or e-mailed, with author's versity of Minnesota. 
full name, year in school, college and phone number for verifica- The Statesman and the 
tion purposes. Verification in person miidtt also be required. University . of Minne-
Non-srudents should include identifying information such as oc- sota are equal oppor-
cupation or residency. . tunity employers and 
The deadline is Monday at 12 p.m. for Thursday publication. Let- educators. 
ters exceeding 300 words can be published as a guest column. The 
Statesman reserves the right to edit for clarity, length, obscenity and 
potentially libelous material. All letters are taken on a first-come-

Please send letters to: 
statesma@d.umn.edu or 

118 Kirby Student Center 
10 University Drive 
Duluth, MN 55812 
Fax: (218) 726-8246 

Phone: (218) 726-7113 

• 
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Feast offers cultural experience 
International students share ethnic food, talent 

By Uzair Mukadam 
Statesman Staff Writer 

The Feast of Nations can 
easily be called the most di-
verse cultural event that takes 
place on the UMD campus. 
This past Saturday it proved 
to be a great success. Every 
year international students 
work hard to make this event 
memorable and enjoyable for 
the local community. 

The Feast of Nations is an 
event where food from dif-
ferent countries is served, 
followed by performances 
by students from different 
countries, including dances, a 
fashion show, a short drama 
and some live singing perfor-
mances. 

Every year that I go to this 
event, I feel more culturally 
enriched. And every year, the 
Feast has different foods and 
performances to offer. 

UMD boasts students from 
65 different countries, and 

the Feast of Nations demon-
strates this cultural diver-
sity. 

A lot of people tend to look 
at the Feast of Nations and 
think that it's just going to be 
a food thing, like the Taste of 
UMD, and therein miss the 
major point of it. 

The fact that they can see 
what different cultures are 
like and what they practice 
is a great opportunity. Also, 
it helps us to understand the 
lifestyles of our classmates 
and promotes a mutual ex-
change of cultural knowledge, 
which is especially important 
in a college setting. 

I think every student 
should at least try and go to 
the Feast of Nations once 
in their college career. My 
American friends who made it 
to the Feast enjoyed the cul-
tural mingling, and some of 
them were so impressed that 
they said they wished they 
had attended it in previous 
years. 

It's a different feeling to be 
among such a mixed crowd, as 
you learn a lot from an event 
like this, rather than a cul-
tural or communication class 
where the teacher just reads 
from a book. Small things, 
like how the crowd reacts to 
the food and performances, 
add to the flavor. 

One of my friends from 
Minnesota was very sur-
prised to learn that out-loud 
comments from the crowd to 
the performers is very normal 
and meant in fun in Asia and 
Africa, and was not meant as 
disrespect to the performers. 

The best part of the eve-
ning is at the very end - the 
dance. Each year, an inter-
national DJ is invited and 
plays tunes from all different 
countries. Despite American 
stereotypes, there is more to 
a dance party than just pop 
music. 

Uzair Mukadam is at 
muka0005@d.umn.edu. 
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"Liberty has never come from the 
government. Liberty has always come 
from the subjects of it. The history of 
liberty is a history of resistance." 

- Woodrow Wilson 

Open your eyes: 
Citizens have power to make 
change, question authorities 
By Laddie Messing 
Statesman Staff Writer 

At a certain time during 
the day, perhaps some of you 
feel like stopping in the hall-
way and yelling, "For the love 
of God, everybody, open your 
eyes! There is a terrible and 
bloody war going on, there are 
civil and religious conflicts in 
Iraq, our government is defy-
ing our very constitution and 
an excruciating death count 
in soldiers and innocent civil-
ians continues 
to rise!" 

with citizens, if there were no 
scandals, corruption, classifi-
cation and no manipulation, 
it is possible that many of us 
would have different feelings 
and attitudes toward the war, 
and the sense of unity would 
remain prevalent. All that 
would be necessary is for the 
leaders of our nation to act 
more like people and less like 
politicians. Though I hate to 
say it, things look gloomy. 

But there is faith in all of 
this, and it rests within us. All 
significant changes through-

out the course 
To many 

people, these 
things are eas-
ily justified; 
justified in the 
sense that it is 
for the greater 
good for all of 
us. Many peo-
ple continue 
to see this war 

''We are 
living in a 
pivotal point 
in American 
and world 

as the road h • ,, 
toward peace. 1S~Ory. 

of American 
history began 
and were made 
possible by the 
people. We 
are living in a 
pivotal point 
in American 
and world 
history. How 
today's events 
will manifest 
themselves in 
the future, how 
our nation will Personally, I 

never imag-
ined that road 
flooded with so much blood-
shed. "Freedom isn't free," 
many say. I will not disagree 
with this. But the circum-
stances under which freedom 
should not be free (in terms 
of lives lost) vary. Whether or 
not this war is truly protect-
ing or promoting our freedom 
and Iraq's continues to be a 
matter of vehement debate 
among Americans and people 
throughout the world. 

Where we truly stand with 
this war, nobody knows. What 
will truly come of all this, no-
body will know, at least not in 
our lifetime. How you choose 
to look upon this war is up to 
you; America would not be a 
democratic republic other-
wise. 

However, the divide and 
uncertainty among Ameri-
cans has degraded our sense 
of unity - a necessary princi-
ple that is required if any na-
tion is to see prosperity. But, 

continue to de-
velop, depends much more on 
us than it does upon our gov-
ernment. 

In this sense, it is abso-
lutely imperative that young 
Americans continue to be 
aware of current affairs, par-
ticularly the status of the Iraq 
war. We must talk, evaluate, 
criticize and think rationally. 
We must analyze the infor-
mation and rhetoric our me-
dia presents us with and criti-
cally analyze it. 

The foundation of the 
American republic rests with-
in our ability to deliberate. We 
must continue to value our 
freedom and act accordingly 
with the principles, rights 
and privileges it entails. The 
fate of America rests within 
the people, not within our 
government. 

... 

perhaps, if our government Laddie Messing is at 
were more open and honest messOl04@d.umn.edu. 



In next week's 
Statesman: 

The Statesman Editorial 
Board sat down with 

Chancellor Martin and 
Vice Chancellors Vince 

Magnuson and Greg Fox. 

-
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MOVIE TRIVIA 
"People who speak in metap_hors should 

shampoo my crotch." 
Greatjorb (see www.homestarrunner.com for "jorb" explana-

tion) to last week's "Kicking and Screaming" winners: 
Seth Johnson, Jayme Jefferson, and Chris Frey 

E-mail guesses (and your name!) to fors020l@d.umn.edu. lM E·Et ~-: ........................... ::~;:~;~~~ie;r.!~:.ri= ~:;:, ~!:~:~ i;n~i·i.~i~ i ~;:ii~~,~~~;;~. 
almighty. 

THE PASSIVE-AO-O-RE~ ... ~1 

LEPRECHAUN! 
And what about the new guy who got stomped by a Doc Martin last week? If his boss had 

cordoned off the gold mine zone the way he was supposed to, Dandy O'Flannelshirt might still be 
alive. Just another reason I hate hate hate the Ad.ministration. ''Whoa ho ho, we're just not going 
to care about the working class leprechaun. We are Corpor.ate Ireland, baby!" 

SY AMY FORSELL 
SfAfESMAN SfAFF WRlrER IMAGE COURTESY OF 

WWWJUPITERIMAGES.COM 

Whatever. I have to go clock back in now. I mean, I don't see anything wrong with a 50-min-
ute lunch once or twice a week. I hid the dang pot and shined 32 oversize buckles, so if I want a 
long lunch, I'll take it. Ugh. I'd kill for a nap and a beer right aboqt now. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Forget the SATs 
0MB and 'Family Guy' quotables only 
prerequisites . for admission to UMO 
By Matt Hager 
Statesman Staff Writer 

We humans are social animals. There is 
nothing we like more than to be noticed and 
admired for our talents. I don't care how 
"emo" you are, it is a universal truth. As you 
entered college as a freshperson, you had to 
learn to adjust your personality to fit that of a 
college student. But, if you still haven't found 
your niche in the college community, have no 
fear. We are looking out for you, cliche college 
hopeful. 

1. Your musical prowess is based upon 
how many Jack Johnson and Dave Matthews 
Band albums you possess. Notice how I didn't 
say "buy." College is about sticking it to The 
Man and downloading illegal music. Purchas-
ing it is for suckas. 

2 . Three words. Quote. Family. Guy. 
Your coolness is dependant on how many 
times you can say "What the deuce?" in one 
sitting. 

3. You constantly complain about the 
huge injustice it is that UMD isn't a wet cam-
pus. Just totally ignore the fact it's illegal for 
you to drink for two .more years. 

4. You have the misguided idea that you 
can play online poker and pay your tuition si-
multaneously. There will be plenty of time to 
learn after you lose your $1,000 scholarship 
for bluffing on a pair of threes. 

TMAGE COURTESY OF WWWJUPITERJMAGES.COM 

Once you've got -this stuff down, kid, the 
education part should be a breeze. College 
shouldn't be studying and "pursuing life 
goals" anyway. Now, go out there, put in "In 
Between Dreams," watch the episode where 
Peter becomes a knight and try to avoid bluff-
ing on pairs for a while. 

Man Hager is at hage0424@d.qmn..edu. 
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There once was a girl named Britney 

By Keith Grauman 
Statesman Staff Writer 

Who got so popular that it became sickening 
Her career may be dead 
After marrying K. Fed 
'Cause when it comes to her music no one's listening 

There once was girl named Ashlee 
She tried punk rock butjust came off trashy 
Without her sister here, 
Would she have a career? 
That's the question we should be asking 

There once was a girl named Katie 
Who's been swept off her feet as of lately 
And the surprise will be quick 
"Hey! He's not Maverick!" 
And she'll cry 'cause it's not Top Gun's baby 

TOP TEN ·TOP TEN ·TOP TEN ·TOP TOP TEN TEN •TOPT(N •TOP TEN •TOP TEN 

,·., "Out Cold" event ideas that won't be 
considered for next year 

·. By John Cranford 
" Statesman Staff Writer 

10. Have an ~Adult Film" category at the Frozen 
Yeti Film Festival 

9. Instead of milk m the Chug-A-Jug competition, 
contestants have to down a gallon of cottage 
cheese 

.,• · 8. Eta Sigma Gamma sponsors free lower back tat-
toos in the Kirby Lounge; UMD can always use 
more tramp stamps 

7. Kirby Progam Board brings the timeless 
musician Kenny G to the Weber 

6. "Out Cold" is an.actual event where contestants 
y ,:., · get punched in the face by boxing champ George 

Foreman 

5. Greek Life replaces the Chicken Strip Eating 
Contests with Rocky Mountain Oyster Eating 
Contest 

4: Newman Catholic Ministry replaces their acous-
tic guitar competition with death metal guitar 
competition 

3. Have a beer pong tournament in the Darland Ad-
ministration building 

2. Late Night Kirby has a drunken road rally on 
College Street, with special guest driver Mayor 
Herb Bergson 

1. Chancellor Martin holds an all-school happy 
hour and picks up the tab 

TOP TEN • TOP TEN • TOP TEN • TOP TEN • TOP TEN • TOP TEN • TOP TEN • TOP TEN • TOP TEN 
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THROUGHOUT HISTORY 

.u AS LONG AS WE HAVE A DESIGNATED SMOKING LOUNGE, IT SHOULDN'T BE A PROBLEM." 
-' ' . . . . .: Paul ¥OR Hindenburg • , ·-. ~- .. .. -~(.., , - , 

"I'll QUIT SMOKING WHEN I GRADUATE." 
- lif elontt.Smoker 

"SURE, HE'S 
A BIT 

TEMPERAMENTAL. 
BUT I'll Bl 
QUEENI" 

I . 
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Got cabin fever? 
Snowshoeing relieves stress, provides opportunity 
for exciting and challenging winter workouts 
By John Cranford 
Statesman Staff Writer 

With the amount of snow 
Duluth has received in the 
past week, it is a prime time 
to get out and enjoy some 
trails around town and a 
great way to easily navigate 
your way through over 20 
inches of powder is on a pair 
of snowshoes. 

Not everyone owns snow-
shoes, but with few dollars 
and a student ID, a pair of 
snowshoes is available to any 
UMD student. 

Snowshoes are available 
from the game room desk for 
$6.50 a day or $13 for two to 
three days. 

"A few students checked 
out snowshoes today, but 
earlier this week was much 
busier," said Neqassa Ayana, 
a Kirby Games Room atten-
dant, last Sunday. 

Snowshoeing is not only 
fun, but also a great way to re-
lieve some stress from study-
ing as well as to get some 
fresh air and exercise. 

"Snowshoeing is so physi-
cally demanding, especially in 
powder," said Rod Raymond, 
UMD Wellness coordinator, 
in a previous interview. 

Raymond also explained 

" 

that snowshoeing is accessible 
and safe for almost anyone. 

"Snowshoeing has evolved 
a lot from the guy beating 
around Alaska trying to find 
beaver pelts," said Raymond. 

"Snowshoeing 
has evolved a 
lot from the guy 
beating around 
Alaska trying 
to find beaver 
pelts." 

- Rod Raymond 

He suggests starting out 
with short hikes that aren't 
too tough until you get used 
to the effort and coordination 
involved, and work up to lon-
ger hikes. 

Some top spots in the Mid-
west to enjoy the scenery and 
untouched snow of the woods 
are less than 60 miles from 
Duluth. Gooseberry Falls, 
Split Rock and Tettegouche 
are three parks that provide 
acres of great wilderness and 

ASSOCIAT£0 PRESS 

access to sections of the Supe-
rior Hiking Trail. 

A great starting spot is 
the Split Rock River Loop, an 
easy 5-mile jaunt that starts 
on Highway 61, a few miles 
south of Split Rock Light 
House. This- portion of the 
trail is described by the Supe-
rior Hiking Trail Association's · 
Web site as ''Moderately chal-
lenging and interesting, as 
it courses generally 50 feet 
above the river." 

Besides the physical work-
out and great scenery, there 
are some awesome spots on 
the trail to take some photos 
of interesting rock and ice for-
mations that form over and 
near the river. 

If you are not able to travel 
up Highway ~l, Hartley and 
Bagley Nature Reserves are 
first-rate snowshoeing areas 
located close to campus. Hart-

. ley Nature Reserve is just 
off of Woodland Avenue and 
Bagley is on St. Marie Street 
behind Oakland Apartments, 
across from campus. 

Statesman staff writer Tom 
Hazelton contributed to this 
article 

John Cranford is at 
cranID05@d.umn.edu. 

The 33rd 
American 

Birkebeiner 
Right: Cross-country skiers 
in the first wave leave Cable, 
Wis., to begin the race. 
Left: Carl Koschmann, 25, of 
Madison, Wis., finishes the 
Birkebeiner in Hayward, Wis. 
Koschmann raced shirtless 
during the last part of the 51 -
kilometer race because he lost 
a football bet with his brother. 

-
''Winter is nature's way of 
saying, 'Up yours."' 

- Robert Byrne 

JOHN CRANFORD/ STATESMAN 

Junior Kyle Mernitz takes a break from snowshoeing and looks 
to the sky on the trail at Split Rock National Park. 

ASSOCIAT£D PRESS 
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Choose 
your 

favorite 
winter 
athlete 
on The 

Statesman's 
online 

poll atwww. 
d.umn.edu/ 
statesman 

POWERFUL NUTRITION FOR BETTER HEALTH 

\T'S HERE/ 
PARTY TONIGHT, 

FEEL GREAT 
TOMORROW\ 

essential 
nutrients formulated for 

quick recovery .it 

• 
' ·, 

NORTHWESTERN r: . '
* Register to.day for - \ · 

g~mdondead:·:~AHERALT!JE,SCIEEN.· CER;s u~~~DRSI7A V . 
Sept. 23, 2005. \::- . 'J-1\.. I j " 

For registration information 
· call the Office of Admissions at 

(800) 888-4777, 
ext. 409, 

or 
(9Sl) 88S•S409. 

Or register- onllne at 
www.nwhealth.edu 

SATURDAY. OCT. I, 2005 from 10 a.m._ until 2 p.ni. 
Northwestem Health Sciences University has an international reputation as an inoovative 
leader in natural health care educ~tion. "°'1,# 

Here is what you can expect at Career Day: 
• Learn about car~rs in chiropraq:ic, acupuncture, Oriental medicine and massage therapy;~ 
• Meet faculty, student! staff, and hear from recent graduates; 1 
• Tour our campus and participate 'in hands-on demonstrations; 
• Receive admissions and financial aid information; , .. 
• Enjoy a complimentary lunch with cu~nt students. 

NORTH WESTERN HEALTH SCIENCES UNIVERSITY 2501 W.84th St. • Minneapolis. MN 55431 

The Statesman is online at 
www.d.umn.edu/ statesman 
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If you're someone who 
loves being outside, mis-
adventures, movie mara-

thons and spontaneity, be-
coming a member of Wuda 
Wooch would be an excellent 
decision. With around 100 
members, all bursting with 
creative ideas, Wuda Wooch 
provides students with the 
opportunities and equip-
ment to participate in out-
door activities for as cheap 
as possible. 

''Last year for Spring 
Break, we drove to Texas 
and backpacked around 
the desert for a week," said 
sophomore Erik Topie. ''It 

-·· .- . 
was beautiful and relax-
ing and cost less than $150. 
This year we may go to the 
Appalachians or Washing-
ton or something like that." 

If you are interested in 
joining or taking the trip, 
attend their weekly meeting 
on Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. 
in Kirby 333, across from 
the Dining Center. 

"Our meetings are chaotic, 
insane, occasionally produc-
tive, but always a blast and 
everyone is welcome," said 
Topie. 

-···•·· • •• 

• • • • • • ·• 

• Club • • --.,,, . . ·~ The UMD International Club is a gigantic group with 
between 250-300 members. It strives to help spread 
cultural diversity on and off campus through various 

fundraiser and volunteer efforts. Every other Wednesday 
at 5 p.m. in Kirby 268, the International Chili meets to 
plan their activities for the month, such as skiing, snow-
shoeing and pot lucking. 

I 

••• --- · 
'1t provides you with a chance to meet some amazing 

people from all over the globe," said Shaili Sharma, soph-
omore and president of the International Club. 'We hang 
out and do some really fun activities together. It's like 
getting to meet people from 40 different countries right 
here in Duluth." •• ~-...... - . 

Kirrby Program Board consists of 12 
official members. The meetings are 
aid back and open to all UMD stu-

dents every Monday at 5:30 p.m. in Kirby 
268, located in the Multicultural Center. 

"Students should take an interest in us 
because we are spending your money and 
if you want a say in what kind of talent 
is brought to campus, then check us out," 
said senior Collin Zimmerman, KPB coor-
dinator. 

KPB sponsors a wide variety of events at 
UMD, including concerts like 2004's Tak-
ing Back Sunday and Fall Out Boy, films, 

• I • • • • lectures, coffeehouse-style entertainment, 
Grocery Bingo and other interactive games · 
- because you can't study all of the time. 

"Why study when you could be listening 
to members ofMTV's 'Real World,' watch-
ing others make an ass out of themselves • 
while being hypnotized, or chillin' [while] 
The Presidents of the United States of 
America perform live?'' said Zimmerman. 

Zimmerman also suggests that students 
keep their schedules open for May 5 at 6 
p.m. for some exciting mystery entertain-
ment. 

The Free Democracy Sum-
mit, sponsored by UMD's 
chapter of the Minne-

sota Public Interest Research 
Group, will be held April 21-
23, here on campus. The sum-
mit is geared toward bridging 
the gap between students and 
the community to discuss and 
explore democracy, defend and 
improve our goverment as well 
as inspire individuals to work 
collectively throughout the 
coming year. 

At this point the event is still 
in the planning stages but to 
get involved check out the web 
site or stop by the MPIRG office 
in the Multicultural Center. 

http://www.freedemocracy-
summit.org 

·-- ..... . •• 
.. 

, 
By Rachel Skelton 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

f you're looking for a way to beat the winter 
blahs, make some interesting new friends, 
take a more active role here at UMD, there is 
a vast assortment of UMD organizations that 
can provide you just that. The Student Activi-
ties Office, located on the first floor of Kirby 
Smdent Center, has a list of over 120 student 

organizations with something unique to offer its mem-
hers. Not only is being involved in an organization a fun 
break from schoolwork, but participation in such student 
groups may also help you nab that dream job. 
For more organizations to choose from, turn to page 22. 

'• ---·. 

• 
• St udent Association 

• • • 

I 

Student Association is a major group 
at UMD, and the group that students 
turn to when they have questions or 

concerns regarding the school. SA President 
Tiffany V arilek runs the weekly meetings. 
At the congressional meetings, the entire 
congress is informed on what the various 
committees, such as Student Affairs and.r 
Better Neighbors, have been working on. 

This year, they have ensured extended 
library hours during finals week, put on a 
benefit for Hurricane Katrina victims, are 
working on the $2 taxi program. 

Currently there are 30 SA members, and 
the group is interested in seeking new mem-
bers for next year. If you are interested, 
pick up an application in the SA Office in the 
Kirby Student Center. Applications are due 
March 10 and elections will follow. 

. 
GEE 

• I 
•• I ··-

LI FE 
Greek Life is a very large and • 

active student group that 
is made up of the president 

and an elected representative from 
each of the seven fraternities and 
sororities at UMD. There are 21 
board members, and over 200 to-
tal members in the Greek system. 
The meetings are Mondays at 8:15 
p.m. in the Greek Office, next to the 
Kirby Lounge, and are run semi-for- -
mally by President Kjirsten Goran . 
At meetings, the Board discusses 
All-Greek events, problems within 
the system, and updates from each 
sorority and fraternity. 

r 

Any Greek organization wishing 
to join the Greek Life community 
is welcome and subject to approval 
by the Greek Life Board. The pur-
pose is to involve UMD students in 
events such as Walk-a-Thon, Out 
Cold events, and various fundrais-
ers. Greek Life also ,plan.s ,_the se-
mesterly Greek Rus.h. in~ · eiKirby 
Ballroom. , 

~--?.-~ 
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GET INVOLVED 
Continued from center 

AILQDO 
CLUB 

Junior Mark Nelson is a 
busy guy here on campus as 
he is in charge of three stu-
dent groups, iricluding Aikido 
Club. The 10 members meet 
Tuesday and Thursday at 6 
p.m. in SpHC 150A. 

"Aikido Club is devoted 
to tlie study of historically 
significant weaponry and its 
uses in combat as a dance and 
as a culture," said Nelson. 
"We study weapons from vir-
tually every civilization that 
has ever raised a weapon, but 
our primary focus is Philip-
pine weaponry and culture." 

'til Dawn 
Up 'til Dawn is a heart-

warming group that plans 
and implements fundraisers 
to benefit the children of St. 
Judes Children's Research 
Hospital. The biggest fund-
raiser is the letter writing 
event where UMD students 
bring personal addresses of 
family members and friends 
and address envelopes that 
will be sent out for dona-
tions. The event takes place 
at night, which is where the 
group name originated. 

''There are nine people on 
the Executive Board and who-
ever participates in our events 
automatically is considered 
an Up 'til Dawn member," 
said senior Ashlee Hunter. 

''This is a really good cause 
and we do fundraising to help 
find cures for cancer and to 
save the lives of children," she 
said. ''It's really rewarding to 
be involved with, and a great 
way to meet people." 

Up 'til Dawn is currently 
searching for Exective Board 
members for the next school 
year. To apply, contact Hunt-
er at hunt0359@d.umn.edu. 

C 
L 
u 
B 

A quirky group on cam-
-pus really proves that there 
is a UMD organization for 
pretty much any hobby you 
may have. The UMD Cigar 
Club's members meet eyery 
Thursday at a new location 

. in Duluth to hang out, hold 
discussions and smoke cigars. 
Past locations have included 
Hawk's Ridge, Griggs Beach 
and Rock Hill. 

''We started the club with a 
bunch of people living on the 
same floor in the dorms as just 
something to do," said Eric 
Nied. ''We finally made it an 
official student organization 
with no intention of spread-
ing the word, really. But in 
November of 2003, Minnesota 
Public Radio called upon us 
to do a feature story. It was 
odd because we really don't 
do anything but hang out and 
smoke cigars." 

Due to the extremely frigid 
temperatures, the UMD Cigar 
Club has been holding some 
very quick meetings, but dur-
ing the springtime sunshine, 
the group is known to hold 
meetings that last more than 
two hours. 

To learn more about the 
variety of student organiza-
tions and their contact in-
formation, visit the Student 
Organizations section of the 
UMD Web site or e-mail Cam-
pus Outreach Director Kris-
tin Wahlund at wahl0136@ 
d.UIJin.edu. 

Rachel Skelton is at 
skel0036@d.umn.edu. 

STUDENT LIFE 

$500REWARD 
For information leading to the recovery of 3 chairs and a coffee table stolen 

from Kirby Student Center Lounge and the identity of those involved. 

Please call the UMD Police at 726-7000. 

As defined by Minnesota 
State Law, those found 
to be responsible for 
this crime can be 
charged with Felony 
Theft and face up to 
10 years in prison and 
a $20,000.00 fine. 

Do you think a couple of chairs and a table are worth it? 

COMMENCEMENT TICKETS 

ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS! 
Pick up your commencement tickets 

at UMD Stores, Etc, from April 3 • April 21. 
Guest tickets will be required at the May 13, 2006 

baccalaureate commencement ceremony at the DECC. Students 
who have satisfied all of the requirements can pick up their 
commencement tickets at UMD Stores, Etc before April 21. 

Commencement Ticket Lottery 
Need more tickets? Sign up for the lottery at 

http:/ /www.d.umn.edu/ commencement. 
Have too many? Turn them in to UMD Stores, Etc 

and they'll be given away in the lottery. 
Awarded lottery tickets will be available in the UMD Stores, Etc 

from April 27 - May 5. 

Graduate Commencement will be held 
at 7 p.m. on Thursday, May 11 in Romano Gym. 
The Baccalaureate Commencement will be held 

at noon on Saturday, May 13 at the DECC. 
UMD Stores, Etc is on the Iowa' level in 109 Kirby Plaza, 

across fronl coffee shop. Mon-Fri 8 am - 4 pm 

http:/ /www.d.umn.edu/ commencement 
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Andre-w Bird's performance soars with originality 
By Kathleen Grigg 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

Andrew Bird, the singer-
songwriter and one-man or-
chestra, mesmerized a packed 
Weber Music Hall on Friday 

REVIEW 
night with 
round af-
ter round 

of mind-blowing lyrics, skilled 
instrumentals, innovative ar-
rangements and' all-around 
intensity. 

That's right - intensity. 
This guy can stop dead-quiet 
in the middle of a song, and 
not a single person claps or 
breathes audibly. Then imag-
ine a deep, warm a'cappella 
voice strolling in from the si-
lence. Enter violin, glocken-
spiel, electric guitar or all of 
the above. 

This was all with the help 
of Martin Dosh layering songs 

with percussion and live mu-
sic looping technology. The 
term "looping" is a little mis-
leading. 

A machine loops the phrase 
he has just played, and re-
peats it with the tap of a foot 
pedal, and loop after loop of 
instrumentals pile on top of 
each other. 

Envision crocheting a scarf. 
Bird builds up his songs layer 
after layer, instrument after 
instrument, until the experi-
ence reaches a certain level, 
and then unravels the song 
layer by layer, ending it with 
a nod of the head or a glance 
at Dosh. 

The experience is genu-
inely amazing. The first time 
I saw Bird play in Lincoln, 
Neb., a year ago, his intricate 
arrangements flowed so flaw-
lessly that I was convinced he 
must have recorded it before 

performing. This is not the 
case. 

Bird's lyrics stand out as 
particularly unconventional, 
but still intriguing. He played 
"Armchairs in the Apocalypse" 
in the last half of the set. 

'1 dreamed you were a cos-
monaut in the space between 
our chairs, and I was a car-
tographer of the tangles in 
your hair." 

He wrote ''Measuring Cup" 
about the "institutional edu-
cational tracking system," as 
he described in a KUMD in-
terview, "that finds the need 
to have a hierarchy whether 
or not people actually h?ve 
the same aptitude." 

''Put you backpack on your 
shoulder I be a good little sol-
ider." 

One instrument particu-
larly stands out in Bird's 
records and performances 

- his lips. Happy or sad, he's 
always whistling. The tones 
sail across with a gentle vi-
brato, and even sound a little 
operatic at times. It occurred 
to him only in the last couple 
years to incorporate it into his 
music. 

''I've been doing it since I 
can remember. It's the most 
unconscious thing," he said. 

Martin Dosh had an instru-
mental music looping set of 
his own, which incorporates a 
drum set, two electric pianos 
and other miscellaneous ob-
jects. His tunes ranged from 
the melodic piano-grounded 
"Steve the Cat" to a pseudo-
rhythmic-jam-session with 
himself called ''Nisha," after 
his son. 

At one point in "Nisha," 
Dosh steped up from the drum 
set, knelt over and dropped 
metal objects onto the wooden 

stage for percussive effect. 
The band Small Change, 

featuring Dave Mehling on 
piano and guitar, opened the 
show with a mix of soft and 
not-so-soft rock, brushed with 
subtle and not-so-subtle re-
morse in lyrics and tonality: 

"So take the last of the 
money you spent and put a 
bullet in your head." 

I liked the variation of 
sounds within the songs. The 
band started off subtly and 
then broke out into a faster-
paced jamming feel, repeating 
a key line over and over. 

For more information 
about Andrew Bird, visit an-
drewbird.net or righteousba-
berecords.com. 

Kathleen Grigg is at 
grigg034@d.umn.edu. 

.. 
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Top Yeti film flops 
'Mr. Personality' lacks creativity 
By Mike Duberowski 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

This year's Yeti Film Fes-
tival had a surprising amount 
of high-quality films, but the 
winning film wasn't one of 
them. 

''Mr. Personality," the 
story of an emotional twenty-
something who appears to 

REVIEW 
be suffer-
ing from a 
strange 

attention-deficit disorder, 
walked away with the fes-
tival's top prize, despite the 
fact that it competed against 
17 better films. 

The film, which is border-
line offensive and lacks any 
imagination or wit, won the 

· judges' praise for reasons 
that are unknown to me. It's 
filmed • with boring camera 
shots and a nauseating story 
that seems to insult people 
with disorders of any kind. 

Instead, the film that de-
served to win this year's top 
prize was ''Real Bad Day," a 
very funny tale about a guy 
whose day grows increasingly 
worse as the hours pass. Pow-
ered by unexpected humor, 
"Real Bad Day'' made me 
laugh harder than any other 
film at the festival. Although 
the film did not win the Best 
in Show prize, it did win the 
Best Feature Film category. 

The Feature category also 
boasted three other fine films: 
an enjoyable story of a man-
nequin that does homework in 
the night (''The Mannequin"), 

a hip murder mystery with a 
twist (''Da Murder Mystery") 
and a creative retelling of the 
Tortoise and the Hare, this 
time involving alcohol. 

The music video category 
at this year's Yeti Film Festi-
val was also very strong, led 
by the prize-winning story, 
"A Soldier's Tale." By using 
toy soldiers and stop-motion 
animation, the filmmaker 
created one of the most enter-
taining stories at the festival, 
despite not having a single 
word of dialogue. . 

''Unconditional Love," the 
video that took third place in 
the category, lacked the visual 
qualities of the two top-placed 
music videos, but it made up 
for the loss by showing rare 
emotion. 

Although I was quite im-
pressed with the films from 
the first two categories, the 
third category, Independent 
Films, were a bit of a bore. 

The category winner, 
"Snowboarding," was visually 
impressive and well-made, 
but the film grew quite tire-
some and repetitive with its 
excessive length. Perhaps I 
should just be happy that ''Mr. 
Personality," the worst film in 
the category, didn't take this 
award as well. 

These two films, and many 
others, should have left ''Mr. 
Personality" far behind. 

Mike Duberowski is at 
dubeOO l 9@d.urnn.edu. 

~Tfll>ENT ~>4YIN~~ 'LfJTt,_ 06-07 
www.studentsavingsclub.com 
Visit Website for current Discounts! 

di.)counts every time 
you show the card 
pf CK up yours at the 
Student Association 
Office: KSC 115 

STUDENT LIFE 

mount roygo~mQ!~!t~! 
Your campus grocery store 

Conveniently located in the 
Mt Royal Shopping Center-

Blocks away from UMD Campus 

-SPECIALS-
good through 3.4.06 

Totino's Party Pizzas 
· 89 cents 

Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream 
lpint ass. varieties 2 for $ 5 

Farm Fresh Chicken Entrees 
ass. varieties 6oz. 99 cents 

5% Student Discount open 6am-midnight 7 days a week 

Keyport Liquor 

• 

" 
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i Oscar predictions present disparities 

I 

By Mike Duberowski 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

The Academy Awards are 
still a few days away, but 
many of the ceremony's win-
ners seem to be known by 
critics alread}. That's be-
cause several of this year's 
frontrunners are a lock, in-
cluding the Best Picture, Di-
rector and Actor spots. 

Best Picture: 
Feel free to go to bed early 

on Sunday night, because this 
year's Best Picture winner 
will n6t be a surprise. Ang · 
Lee's ''Brokeback Mountain" 
has already won nearly every 
award show thus far. 

Brave, or perhaps foolish, 
film critic Roger Ebert is pre-
dicting "Crash" will win, but 
does a film that failed to earn 
a Best ·Film nomination at 
the Golden Globes really have 
a shot? I'd like to see it, but I 
really don't think "Crash" has 
much of a chance. 
Will Win: Brokeback Moun 
tain 
Should Win: Crash 

Best Director: 
In 2001, Ang Lee, nomi-

nated for "Crouching Tiger, 

Hidden Dragon," lost the Best 
Director prize to double nomi-
nee Steven Soderberg, who 
impressed the Academy with 
''Traffic." Soderberg's loss 
was an upset that very few 
people expected. This year, 
however, anyone other than 
Lee winning would be a much 
bigger upset. Lee has already 
won the Golden Globe and the 
Directors Guild Award, and 
the Academy still owes him 
for ignoring him in 2001. 
Will win and should win: 
Ang Lee, Brokeback Moun-
tain 

Best Actor: 
Another category, another 

1ock Phillip Seymour Hoff• 
man's performance as ''In 
Cold Blood" author Truman 
Capote has already earned 
the actor an abundance of 
awards and propelled the 
film to Best Picture status. 
Some critics are predicting 
that "Brokeback Mountain's" 
popularity could persuade 
Academy members to vote for 
Heath Ledger, but it seems 
very unlikely. 
Will Win and should win: 
Phillip Seymour Hoffman, 
Capote 

Best Actress: 
Finally a category with 

some competition. Two 
actresses seem to be com-
peting for this year's Best 
Actress award: "W a1k the 
Line's" Reese Witherspoon 
and ''Transamerica's" Felic-
ity Huffman. Both actresses 
won Golden Globe awards, 
but Witherspoon's the Screen 
Actors Guild award seems to 
give her a slight advantage, 
along with the fact that very 
few people have seen ''Trans-
america." However, a vote 
split may just allow 20-year-
old Keira Knightley to give an 
acceptance speech on Oscar 
night .. 
Will win and should win: 
Reese Witherspoon, W a1k the 
Line 

Best Supporting Actor: 
Thisyear'sBestSupporting 

Actor race is the most unpre-
dictable category of the year. 
First it seemed like George 
Clooney would win for "Syri-
ana," after he won the Golden 
Globe award. Then Paul Gia-
matti ("Cinderella Man'') took 
the lead, after winning the 
S.A.G. Most recently, howev-
er, Jake Gyllenhaal received 
the honor from the British 

. ASSOCIATED PRES5 
Philip Seymour Hoffman is a nominee for a Best Actor Oscar 
for his performance as the writer Truman Capote in "Capote." 

Academy. Perhaps it's time 
for someone else to win, either 
William Hurt for "A History 
of Violence" or Matt Dillon for 
"Crash," but I think both will 
find it difficult to overcome 
the brave performance from 
Gyllenhaal. 
Will win and should win : 
Jake Gyllenhaal, Brokeback 
Mountain 

Best Supporting Actress: 
In the past, the Best Sup-

porting Actress category had 
not been afraid to surprise 
audiences, and this year may 
be no different since there re-
ally is no front runner. The 
closest thing to a frontrunner 
is Rachel Weisz, whose per-

formance in "The Constant 
Gardener'' has earned her 
awards from at the Golden 
Globes and from the SAG. 
Don't count out Amy Adams 
("Junebug'') or Michelle Wil-
liams ("&okeback Moun-
tain''), both who could easil} 
upset Weisz's likeable perfor-
mance. 
Will win and should win: 
Rachel Weisz, The Constant 
Gardener 

Mike Duberowski is at 
dube00l9@d.umn.edu. 

LIVE MUSIC ·• •· ·• .. •· ·• .... •· .. ·• •· .......... •· ........ •· ........ •· .. ·• ...... ·• .. ·• .................................. , .. 
; 

PIZZA LUCE 

'«;""''HOBO~ NEPHEWS OF U~CLE FFIANK 
TUESDAY, MARCH 7TH 
'10PM I R'I+ I FREE ,( 

"" THE NEW VINTAGE I THE LITTLE BLACK BOOKS 
THE KEEP AWAYS , " '• •" 

.,.., FRIDAY. MARCH 1 ,... 
'10PM I AL.I- AGES I $5 

. %~-~ ... ~"" 'W;j'ffe NATE WEIL.ER -. 1 %'Ji\•}' i&' ,l!, 

TUESDAY, MARCH 14TH 
,i,, '10PM I E!'I+ I FREE "" -~ 

(;'· HOBO NEPHEWS OF UNCLE FRANK 
TUESDAY, MARCH 21 ST 
'10PM I li!"I+ I FREE 

THE ALRIGHT& 
FRIDAY, MARCH 24TH 
'I OPM I ALL AGES I $15 

LUCE 
Eat > Drink > Live. 

11 EAST SUPERIOR ST. 218.727.7400 CHECK OUT OUR MUSIC CALENDAR AT WWW.PIZZALUCE.COM 

., 
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Got an _ opinion . 
on Student: Life? 
Here are five questions 11,e-Sta.tesman would 
like to know about the Student Life section. 
If you have comments or s~stions, please 
e~mail them to cranfl)()5@<J.runn.edu. 

~:)C:i 

1. What draws yoUJ."'attei,tion lo the sectifn? 
·.+ -~ *ft . 

2. Is there an area ofUMD's student life you 
feel we do not cover enough of? Is there 
a specific story you would like to see on 
the centerspread or elsewhere? w 

3. How is the layout()£ the section? Is it 
concise and easy to follow? 

4. Howis the weekly calender, The Word? Is 
it easy to understand? Are there events we 
are missing or aren't including? 

¥; I, 
5. Overall, is there anything }\OU feel we --~ 

missing or an area we could improve on? 

THAI BOXING, KAI.I/ COMBAT SUBMISSION 
WRESTLING, JEE;r l<U('tlDO CONCEPTS 

THE MINNESOTNKALI GROUP IS DEDICATED 
TO THE HIGH~ST _!.E'lE Qf T~INING AND 

INDIVIDUAL IMi>~bVEMJN-f.'J'f,Ff'H E MARTIAL 
ARTS. WE H VE lNTE~NA.T'IOl';,tAl-lY CERTI Fl ED 

INSTR CTfO ;(NJO A till.AXED AND 
J-" / ,. + 

FRIENPLY :fM£)$P~ ERE. 

BRltfGTHl_ .. ~i:.N F~~A \ 
FREE WE K.OF MINING! i 

-,,...' ..J 
\v"',IJIERESTED? ell 2' _rp 713 Grand Ave -..~,,..~ 

Liiii,;~-.. ..; ... ~~ utvth; MN 55007~, e, 

phone: (218) 940-6655 
Email: info@mkginternational.com 

STUDENT LIFE 

C .l{rli:j Ciu~tn.111 . 

Upcoming Concerts 
in Weber Music Hall 

FEATURED JAZZ PERFORMANCE 
Frank Morgan & 
C~rus chestnut 

FRI DAY, MARCH 3, 2006 - 7:30 PM 

This concert features two highly acclaimed jazz musicians 
trom different generations. Minneapolis-Isom alto 
saxophonist Frank Morgan, a young acolyte of charlie 
Parker, is still going strong and getting great reviews trom 
critics. Jazz Pianist ~rus Chestnut is one of the most 
celebrated Jazz performers ot his generation. 

Tickets: $20 - all seats 

For a brochure, or more infonnation, visit our website at www.d.umn.edu/music or call 218-126-8877. 
The University of Minnesota is an equal opporttmihJ educator and employer. 

fr-ee amateur- poke.-
Tues: 
Poker Chicks start at 6:30pm 
Wed: 
Poker starts at 6 pm. 
Registration starts at 5 pm. 
Nightly prizes to be won 
a=ri: 
Poker starts at 6 pm. 
Registration starts at 5 pm. 
Nightly prizes to be won 
Sat cl: §un: 
Amateur Poker League Day 
Poker sessions at 1 & 5pm 
Registration starts one hour before play 

Duluth, Minnesota 
(218) 624-3150 

Nightly prizes to be won open until 2 am 7 days a week! 
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HE 
WHAT'S HAPPENING TI-nS WEEK 

ORD IN AN) AROUN) DUIIJIH 

TONIGHT FRIDAY SATIJRDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 1UESDAY WEDNESDAY 
(3.2.06) (3.3.06) (3.4.06) (3.5.06) (3.6.06) (3. 7.06) (3.8.06) 

Pool, Xbox, Jazz Perfor- Head of Lakes International Ladysmith Hobo International 
etc. mance: Frank Jazz Festival Skijoring Black 10 p.m. Women's Day 
10 p.m. Morgan and 7:30 p.m. Champion- Mambazo Pizza Luce 11:30 a.m. -
Kirby Games Cyrus Chest- Marshall Per- ships and 12p.m. Free, 21+ 1 p.m. 
Room nut forming Arts Golden Weber Music Matinee Mu- Kirby Lounge 
Free 7:30 p.m. Center Rawhide Hall Free 

Weber Music $10 adults Challenge Free sicale Osiris 
Hall $5 students 8:30 p.m. Piano Trio 
$25 adults Snowflake Kayaking/ 7:30 p.m. 
$15 students MN Deer Nordic Ski Rolling Clinic Mitchell 

Hunter's Center 3:30-5 p.m. Auditorium, . 
MN Deer Association UMD pool Saint 
Hunter's All day Mid-Winter Free Scholastica 
Association DECC Choral $18 adults _ 
All day Showcase $6 students 
DECC 3p.m. 

Weber Music 
Hall 
$6 adults 
$5 students 

Summer Employment Opportunities. 
U.M.D. Housing has SUMMER 2006 employment opportunities 

Custodial 
Building Maintenance 
S.W.A.T. 

Supervised by Jim Pohl 
Supervised by Mike Hall 

Supervised by Jay Halling 
S.W.A.T. is labor style work inside & outdoors 

Full and Part Time shifts are available. 
Some restrictions may apply on the part time positions 

*There will be some overtime available 
*Normal work shifts are Monday-Friday, 8:00 am to 4:30 pm. 
*Some weekends as needed or assigned, 9:00 am to 5:30 pm. 
*Shifts may vary as needed 

Jobs start May 13 and end on September 4, 2006. 
There will be some part time positions that will be available into the 
school year. 

Applications will be available beginning on: February 28, 2006 . 
Building Maintenance Office, 103 Lake Superior Hall 
Between 8:30 am to 4:00 pm Monday-Friday 
12:00 noon to 5:00 pm, Saturdays & Sundays 

This position is one for which 
candidates· who receive conditional 
job offer ore required to hove a 
completed background check. 

If you plan to spend the summer in 
Duluth we would like to encourage 
you to apply for a position with us. 



THU, RS D A -Y 
$1 DOMEST ICS & $4 LONG ISLAND PITCHERS - 9pm to Close 

21 North 4th Ave. West Duluth, MN 5580 - 720-4445 



Briefs & Classifie s 
Thursday, March 2, 2006 

Classifieds 
Marketing Assistant 

Needed. Part time, $10-15/ 
!I hr. Please call Aaron, 218-

722-1676. 

Need an extra $1,500.00 
a month? Complete Can-
dy Vending Route for sale. 
50 Great Locations. Sell 
$1,695.00 Hurry, Routes go 
quickly. 1-800-853-7155 or 
vendingfriends.com. 

Need an extra $36,000 a 
year? Vending business for 
sale. Sell $5000. 1-800-853-
7155 or vendingfriends.com. 

ADOPTION: 
Loving, secure Minn. couple 
hoping to adopt an infant. 
www .maria tony .homestead. 
com Legal and confidential, 
toll-free 1-888-321-3333 pin 
8524. 

FOR RENT: 
For Rent: 5 bdr, nice 

house avail. 6-1-06, $1,700/ 
mo. , plus utilities, located at 
2228 Jefferson St., large deck, 
two kitchens, two bathrooms, 
218-879-4864. 

Call Talia 218-831-3960. 

House For Rent - Avail-
able June 1, near campus, 
4 bdr., 4-5 M/F, no smoking, 
$1300/mo. Tenant pays utili-
ties except trash. Guy 612-
799-4879. 

House £or Sale: Squir-
rel Straits Quiet, 95 per-
cent remodeled inside & 
out. Enchanting wood-
work. 1 BR+office. Lg living 
rm+dining. Kohler b/r+drsg 
rm. Heated bsmt w/space for 
extra rm. Gazebo 8'xl5'+picnic 
table. 2 1/2 mi f/UMD. $105K 
or bo. Ph 722-7010. 

CAMPUS . PARK/BOUL-
DER RIDGE 
~ Duluth's Finest Student 
Housing ~ Now featuring a 
club house. Leasing for 2006-
07 school year. Call today to 
reserve your unit ! 218-727-
2400. 

Cantpus 
Briefs 

The UMD Awards Com-
mittee is seeking nominations 
for outstanding students, fac-
ulty, staff, and organizations. 
Any member of the UMD 

SPRING & SUMMER community may nominate an-
RENT SPECIAL! ALL other member. If you wish to 
UTILTIES INCLUDED - nominate yourself, please feel 
$225 LARGE MANSION LO- free to do so. Forms must be 
CATEDINCONGDONPARK submitted to Laura Young in 
AREA. WALK TO CAMPUS- the Student Activities Office, 
GOURMET KITCHEN WITH located across from the Kirby 
MICROWAVE & DISH- Information Desk. Nomina-
WASHER, FREE LAUNDRY, tion form deadline: TUES-
SUN DECK, OFF-STREET DAY, MARCH 21, 2006. We 
PARKING, PRIVATE BATH. are also currently searching 
LIVE WITH ONE OTHER for faculty, students, and staff 
(OWNER). LARGE SLEEP- interested m serving on the 
ING SUITE, FREE INTER- selection committee for the 
NET, FREE BASIC CABLE awards. Please contact Laura 
TV, FREE LIMITED TELE- Young lyoung@d.umn.edu; 
PHONE USE, 218-341-0088. 726-7169 or Brandee Polson 

House Near Colleges! 
5-6 bdrs. Avail. 6/1/06 or 
later. Rent is negotiable. Ga-
rage available. Lots of room. 2 
bathrooms, 763-443-1531. 

Room For Rent- Become 
roomies with 2 guys and 1 girl, 
all UMD students. Nice bdrm 
w/hardwood floors. On-street 

d off-street parking avail. 
nt $295/mo., not includin~ 

tilities. House located on 41 

t, between 14th & 15th Ave. E. 

at pols0036@d.umn.edu if you 
are interested in serving on 
the committee or if you have 
any questions. 

Campus radio station 
KUMD at 103.3FM will host 
a ''live" session with interna-
tionally acclaimed African 
music ensemble Ladysmith 
Black Mambazo on Monday 
March 6th at 12:00 noon from 
The Weber Music Hall. The 
session will include "live" mu-
sic and a conversation with 
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LBM founder Joseph Sha-
balala hosted by KUMD Pro-
gram Director John Ziegler. 
The event is free and open to 
all UMD students and staff. 

UNIVERSITY FOR PAR-
ENTS "It Takes a Village" 
-April 1, 2006, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
The purpose of the event is to 
support parents and increase 
the awareness of and encour-
age the community response 
to the needs of young children 
and families. For further in-
formation and costs please 
feel free to e-mail Diane Lan-
glee at dianecwns9@laol.com. 
You may also call Becky Gam-
ache at 715-395-6066. 

Strategies for Success 
(SFS) is a student lead group 

· for anyone feelip.g stressed 
out, anxious, depressed or 
overwhelmed with college 
life. Meetings are every Mon-
day from 3-4 in Multicultural 
Center Rm 268. Come seeking 
advice or bring some to share!! 
For more information contact 
Pam Griffin, Disability Ser-
vices & Resources 6101. 

CALL FOR PROPOS-
ALS FOR TECHFEST 2006 
TECHFEST 2006 is right 
around the corner. Friday, 
March 31, 2006, 9:00-4:00, 
Kirby Student Center Ball-
room. The deadline for the 
Call for Proposals is Friday, 
March 10. ,. 

Accessible transporta-
tion assistance is avail-
able on the UMD Campus. 
Departments are encouraged 
to arrange transportation 
for individuals with mobil-
ity limitations at the same 
time they arrange their other 
University-sponsored travel 
transportation needs. Possi-
ble sources for this transpor-
tation include Care Cab (723-
1212) or Northern Access 
(728-5464). Requests for re-
imbursement of costs should 
be submitted to the UMD 
Business Office, 209 DAdB. 
Questions regarding trans-
portation arrangements, re-
imbursement requirements, 
and this procedure should be 
directed to Greg Sather, UMD 
Business Office, 726-6137 or 
email gsather@d.umn.edu. 

UMD Department of 
THEATRE IS PROUD TO 
PRESENT: 2005-2006 SEA-

www.d.umn.edu/statesman 

SON SCHEDULE. 
October 20, 2005 - April 

29, 2006 at the Marshall Per-
forming Arts Center. 

THE MEMORY OF WA-
TER, By Shelagh Stephen-
son, directed by Tom Isbell. 
March 9-11 & 21-26, 2006, 
7:30 p.m., except Sunday, 
2/26 at 2 p.m. Marshall Per-
forming Arts Center. 

UMD Theatre is proud 
to announce The Memory of 
Water by Shelagh Stephen-
son. All performances are in 
the. Marshall Performing Arts 
Center at the University of 
Minnesota Duluth. Call 218-
726-8561 to purchase tick-
ets. 

Winner of the 2000 Lau-
rence Olivier Award for Best 
Comedy, this wise and funny 
play celebrates the lives of 
three sisters reunited on the 
eve of their mother's funer-
al. Old memories resurface, 
old arguments resume, and 
a family secret is revealed. 
This play will provide a blend 
between comedy and realism. 

Performances are at 7:30 
p.m., except the Sunday mati-
nee on March 26th at 2:00 
p.m. Individual tickets are 
gvailable for $13.00 - adults, 
$10.00 - seniors & students, 
& $6.00 - UMD students/chil-
dren. Call the UMD Box Of-
fice at 218-726-8561. 

UMD DEPARTMENT 
OF MUSIC PRESENTS 
Friday, March 3, 2006. 
Frank Morgan, alto saxo-
phone & George Cables, pia-
no. Weber Music Hall 7:30 
p.m./$20-all seats. 

Saturday, March 4, 2006 
Head of the Lakes Jazz Festi-
val, Ryan Frane, Director. 
MARSHALL PERFORM-
ING ARTS CENTER. 7:30 
p.m./$10-adults, $8-seniors, 
$5-students/children. 

Sunday, March 5, 2006 
Mid-Winter Choral Showcase 
Tina Thielen-Gaffey and 
Stanley R. Wold, Directors. 
Weber Music Hall. 3 p.m. 
$6-adults, $5-seniors, $3-stu-
dents/children 

Thursday, March 9, 
2006. Humanly Organized 
Sound, Nicolai Zielinski, Di-
rector. Weber Music Hall. 
7:30 p.m./$6-adults, $5-se-
niors, $3-students/children 

MULTICULTURAL 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Wednesday, March 8th 
12 Noon Kirby Lounge. Inter-
national Women's Day. Mu-
sic, Poetry, Speakers, Food, 
Information booths FREE 
Women's Resource and Action 
Center and Women's Studies 
Brown Bag. 

Wednesday, March 8, 
4:30 - 5:30 p.m. Kirby 264. 
Access For All meeting Satur-
day, March llthe (See GLBT 
Web site for update) www. 
d.umn.edu/mlrc/glbt. Drag 
Show Fundraiser for Cruden-
Riggs scholarship at the Sa-
loon in Minneapolis. For more 
info, please contact GLBT 
Service 726-7300. 

Thursday, March 9, 5-6 
p.m. Location TBA. Speaker: 
Felicia Washington ''The Cur-
rent Climate of Race Rela-
tions in the United States", 
Sponsored by UMD Social 
Work Department. 

Wednesday, March 22, 
12 p .m. KSC 333. Women's 
Resource and Action Center 
and Women's Studies Brown 
Bag. 

Wednesday, March 22, 
4:30 - 5:30 p.m. Kirby 264.Ac-
cess For All meeting. 

Now 
accepting 
Classifieds 
and Campus 
Briefs 

Turn them 
in to 118 
Kirby 
Student 
Center or ,-, 
statesma@ 
d.umn.edu. 

- 1 
I 
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TRUE 
For More Information 
CARRIE WOOD 
612.673.1684 
wood@timberwolves.com 

BLUE tlmberwolves.com 

DMD Students & Stall Timberwolves Ticket Ollersl 
Special Timberwolves ticket offer for seven great games at Target 
Center! Save up to $20 per ticket! 

Games include 
Sunday, March 5th, 2:30 PM 
Timberwolves vs. Warriors 
Sunday, March 19th, 2:30 PM 
Timberwolves vs. Kings 
Sunday, March 26th, 2:30 PM 
Timberwolves vs. Knicks 
Sunday, April 2nd, 2:30 PM 
Timberwolves vs. Warriors 

Ticket information 

Friday, April 7th, 7:00 PM 
Timberwolves vs. Jazz 
Sunday, April 9th, 2:30 PM 
Timberwolves vs. Hawks 
Sunday, April 16th, 12:00 PM 
Timberwolves vs. Spurs 

$24 seats are available for $19 (second-level corners/ends) 
$40 seats are available for $35 (second-level sidelines) 
$55 seats are available for $45 (lower- and second-level locations) 
$75 seats are available for $55 (limited lower-level locations) 

Details: 
11• Book a room at the Ramada Inn Downtown, the official Group Sales hotel of the Timberwolves, 

by calling 612.356. 7300. Ask for the special Timberwolves Group rate of $69/night 
11• Groups of 20+ will receive scoreboard recognition at halftime! 
11• Call Carrie for additional information on great weeknight Timberwolves ticket deals! 
All tickets are subject to availability. Final order and payment due no later than 14 days prior to game date. After this deadline, all unused tickets will be released for public sale; all ticket discounts will be void and 
additional tickets must be purchased at face value. Ail orders must be received at least one week prior to game date to be mailed out. Tickets can be picked up at will cell for orders received the week of the game. 

g:,< - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
UMN STUDENT & STAFF OFFER ORDER FORM 

Name _____ -"------ -------
Address ____ ____________ _ 

City/State/ Zip _______________ _ 

Phone (Hl--------Phone (W), ______ _ 

Email _____ _ ___________ _ 

CHECK PAYMENTS TO: Minnesota Timberwolves 

CREDIT CARD: Visa MC Cl AmEx Q Discover , ___________ _ EXP. ___ _ 

SIGNATURE - - --------------

GAME DATE/OPPONENT _______________ _ 
3/5 1/S. Warriors; 3/19 IIS. Kings; 3/26 vs. Knicks; 4/2 vs. Warriors; 4/ 7 vs. Jazz; 4/ 9 vs. Hawks; 4/ 16 vs. Spurs 

$24 t ickets at $19: # __ x $19.00: $ __ 
$40 t ickets at $35 : # _· _x $35.00 : $ __ . -
$55 t ickets at $45 : # __ x $45.00 : $ __ 
$75 t ickets at $55 : # __ x $55.00: $ __ 

Please use additional forms to order multiple games 

MAIL ORDER FORM TO: 

+$3.00 S/H 

Total$ __ 

MN TIMBERWOLVES • UMD OFFER 
ATTN : CARRIE WOOD 

600 FIRST AVENUE NORTH 
MINNEAPOLIS , MN 55403 
OR FAX TO: 612.673.8362 



Students & Faculty 

Save 10% 
On Your Next 

Oil Change With 
This Coupon 

Kenwood Shopping Center 
728-1453 Mon-Fri 8-6p.m 

Saturday 9-5p.m. 

Save Time and Money with 

7,500 mile oil change 

No Appointments Necessary 

The Statesman is lo~king for reporters to write for all 
sections. Need not be a journalism student to apply. 
Applications are in The Statesman ~ffice at 118 Kirby 

Student Center. For questions call 726-7113 . . ," 

218.722.0774 102 E. Central Entrance 
New Location Now Open 
218.724.6444 1516 Kenwood Ave. 

·-------------· 16inch I 
: Large 1 topping pizza : 

$6.99 I expires 3/9/06 I ·-------------· Call ahead for pickup. Look at our menu 
We're in the directory 

Open for lµnch 
pizza by the slice wraps salads 
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First worn.an elected to 
baseball Hall of Fam.e 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Effa balanced schedule and to re-
Manley was a baseball pioneer ally improve the lot of the Ne-
who used the sport to help ad- • gro League players." 
vance civil rights causes. Manley was white, but 

The former Negro League married a black man and 
team co-owner is now the first passed as a black woman, 
woman elected to the baseball said Larry Lester, a baseball 
Hall of Fame. author and member of the 

Manley, who owned the voting committee. 
Newark Eagles with her hus- "She campaigned to get as 
band, Abe, was part of a 17- much money as possible for 
person class of players and these ballplayers, and right-
executives from the sport's fully so," Lester said. 
segregated past elected Mon- Manley died in 1981 at age 
day by a special committee 84. 
using new statistics from the "She was a pioneer in so 
Negro Leagues and pre-Negro many ways, in terms of in-
Leagues. tegrating the team with the 

Manley ran the Eagles for community," said Leslie 
more than a decade, holding Heaphy, a Kent State profes-
events such as Anti-Lynching sor on the committee. "She's 
Day at the ballpark to fight also one of the owners who 
discrimination. pushed very hard to get recog-

The Eagles won the Negro nition for Major League Base-
Leagues World Series in 1946 ball when they started to sign 
- one year before Jackie Rob- some of their players." 
inson broke the major league 
color barrier. 

"She did a lot for the New-
ark community. She was just 
a well-rounded, influential 
person," said Hall of Farner 
Monte Irvin, who played for 
the Eagles while the Manleys 
owned the team. "She tried to 
organize the owners to build 
their own parks and have a 

Runway Bar & Grill 
4766 W Arrowhead Rd. 

Lunch Specials Daily 
Happy Hour 2-6 pm 

Duluth, MN 727.5061 

Food served: M-Fll am-10 pm 
Sat 11 am-5 pm 

M $ 1 Burgers / $ 1 Fries 5-10 pm 
College Night: $ .75 Taps 

$ 5 Pitchers 9pm-2 am 

Tu $ 1 Tacos / $ 1 Tater Rounds 5-10 pm 
Captain Morgan $ 2.50 8-11 pm 

w $ 1 Coneys / $ 1 Fries 5-10 pm 
$ .50 Taps I$ 3.50 Pitchers all day 

Th $ .25 Chicken Wings 5-10 pm 
$1.50 Long Necks 9:30-11:30 pm 

FIS Live Music 10 pm-2 am 
Sat: Texas Hold'em Tournament 

Free Entry 

Su Free Pool all day 

SPORTS 

SPORTS BAR & GRILL 

Great food and Game room with Pool,'Darts, 
and many other games 

Mon - all domestic taps 22oz 

Tues - Bud, Bud Light, Coors 

Wed - Longnccks Miller Light, Highlifc, MGD, MGD Light, Pabst, Grain Belt 

Thurs - $2 Bar Pours 

Early happy hour 3-7 Mon ·- Fri 
Sunday late night happy hour 10-12 

ALL YOU CAN EAT Fish Fry! 4-10 Fri 
Thurs, Fri, Sat - Prime Rib 

.<liitA«~Foster's Sports Bar and Grill. 4767 Arrowhead Rd. Hermantown, MN 55811<;.¥!~ 

ff S' -:,: 
umdstorel.coill . 



Dietz named ESPN 
Academic All-American 
Player of the Year, again 
By Ryan Jensen 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

UMD's top women's bas-
ketball player, Lindsey Dietz, 
,was named ESPN the Maga-
zine's Academic All-American 
Player of the Year for the sec-

1 ond year in a row. 
''It is nice to be recognized 

for all the hard work that I 
have put in off the court," 
Dietz wrote in an e-mail in-
terview. "I think it shows the 

1 fans that athletes do work 
just as hard in the classroom 
as any other student. Success 
on the court can lead to suc-
cess in the classroom and vice 
versa." 

Dietz has certainly had 
success on the court. 

She is the second all-time 
scorer in UMD women's bas-
ketball history and led the 
NCC in scoring this season, 
despite an injury late in the 
season. 

''I wasn't going to go down 
without a fight," said Dietz. 
"Despite the pain and the fact 
that I could not be the way I 

was, I wasn't going to just let 
my senior season go." 

An attitude like that will 
certainly earn you respect on 
the court, but good grades are 
what earns you respect in the 
classroom. Dietz has got that 
going for her as well. 

Dietz, a math major and 
psychology minor, has a cu-
mulitive grade point average 
of 3.97. 

Unfortunately for UMD 
basketball, this is Dietz's last 
season. But she still plans on 
contributing to the team. 

''I plan on being the gradu-
ate assistant for the team 
next year and attending grad 
school in pursuit of a master's 
in mathematics," said Dietz. 
"The possibility of playing 
again somewhere is not out of 
the picture." 

Ryan Jensen is at 
jens0695@d.umn.edu. 

lAIE NIGHT 
nappy Hour 
9pm to Midniaht 

t/2 Price Appetizers 
& 
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Send-off: 
A mother, a son, a war 

with Joan Najbar 
Wednesday, March 8, 7:30 p.m. MITCHELL AUDITORIUM 

Joari Najbar is a dancer/choreographer, poet and 'therapist who lives in Duluth. 
This fall, Najbar's son, a junior at Concordia College Moorhead, was taken out of 
college to be deployed along with 2,600 members of the Minnesota National Guard. 
He is expected to leave soon for Iraq. 

"Send-off' is a performance created by Najbar that combines narrative, poetry and 
dance and reflects the struggle of a mother sending a child off to a war that 
is dividing a nation. 

A reception will be held after the presentation. 
The re Is no charge for e it her event. 

SPONSORED BY: 

The Center for the Study of Peace & Justice at 
The College of St. Scho lastlca, the St. Scholastlca Women's 
Studies Program, the Northland Chapter of Grandmothers 

for Peace , Reader Weekly and Chapter 80 of Veterans for Peace 

FOR M ORE INFORMATION CALL 
.... (l 18) 723-5940 

1722 Miller Tmnk 
722·9231 

Featurinl! 
NTN 

The College of St. Scholastica is an equal opportunity educator and employer. 

Mori . ,;;p~~ Gl~ss 
Tues · 2 Roadhouse 

Buraers $6.99 

2 tor t Drinks Bil! screen & Plasma 

Wed · 2115 of Wints and 
Pitcher 01 Domestic 

Beer $10.99 

Thurs . AU you can eat Mon-sat . TV's in HD. ' • •' -If • 

. ' Fajitas 
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Conference standings 
M.Hockey 

Minnesota 
Denver 
Wisconsin 
Colorado College 
North Dakota 
St. Cloud State 
MSU-Mankato 
Michigan Tech. 
Minnesota Duluth 
Alaska-Anchorage 

W. Hockey 

Wisconsin 
Minnesota 
Minnesota Duluth 
St. Cloud State 
Ohio State 
Bemidji State 
MSU-Mankato 
North Dakota 

W. Basketball 
North Dakota 
St. Cloud State 
Augustana 
Nebraska-Omaha 
South Dakota 
Minnesota Duluth 
MSU-Mankato 

M. Basketball 

MSU-Mankato 
St. Cloud State 
South Dakota 
Minnesota Duluth 
Augustana 
Nebraska-Omaha 
North Dakota 

Conference 
W-L Pct. 
18-5-3 .750 
16-8-2 .654 
15-8-3 .635 
15-10-1 .596 
14-12-0 .538 
13-11-2 .538 
12-13-3 .482 
6-14-6 .346 
6-17-3 .288 
4-21-3 .196 

Conference 
W-L Pct. 
24-3-1 .875 
19-8-1 .696 
18-7-3 .696 
13-14-1 .482 
10-15-3 
10-18-0 
8-17-3 
3-23-2 

.411 
.357 
.339 
.143 

Conference 
W-L Pct. 
12-0 1.000 
9-3 .750 
7-5 .583 
5-7 .417 
3-9 .250 
3-9 .250 
3-9 .250 

Conference 
W-L Pct. 
10-2 .833 
8-4 .667 
7-5 .583 
5-7 .417 
5-7 .417 
4-8 .333 
4-8 .333 

Overall 
W-L 
23-6-5 
19-13-2 
21-9-3 
23-12-1 
21-14-1 
18-12-4 
16-16-4 
7-21-6 
9-21-4 
6-25-3 

Overall 
W-L 
29-4-1 
24-9-1 
20-7-3 
16-17-1 
13-16-5 
11-21-2 
11-19-4 
7-25-2 

Overall 
W-L 
30-0 
24-3 
19-8 
19-10 
15-12 
16-11 
12-15 

Overall 
W-L 
22-5 
18-9 
19-8 
14-13 
12-15 
15-15 
13-14 

Pct. 
.750 
.588 
.682 
.653 
.597 
.588 
.500 
.294 
.324 
.221 

Pct. 
.868 
.721 
.717 
.485 
.456 

.353 

.382 
.235 

Pct. 
1.000 
.889 
.704 
.655 
.556 
.593 
.444 

Pct. 
.815 
.667 
.704 
.519 
.444 
.500 
.481 

THE BULLDOG SCHEDULE 
Team Fri. 03/ft3 Sat. 113/04 Sun. 03/05 

Minnesota Minnesota 
Men's Hockey Away @ 7p.m. Away @ 7p.m. 

Bemidji State Bemidji State Bemidji State 
Women's Hockey Home @ 7p.m. Home @ 7 p.m. f neccesary 7 p.m. 

NCC Tournament NCC Tournament 
Men's Basketball TBD TBD 

Women's Basketball NCC Tournament NCC Tournamnet 
TBD TBD 

Track & Field 

Softball Finlandia Dome Clas.sic Finlandia Qome Classic 
Away @ Morquette. Ml Away@ Marqucttc, Ml 

Baseball ~tral Missouri State Winona State Fort H@es State 
i,\way@J p.m. Away @ 11 a.m. Away II a.am 

Tennis Bemidji State 
Home@ IOa.m. 

SBR 1518 Jefferson Street. Brick townhouse. $1,375 + 
SBR 810 E. 5th Street. Rent whole duplex $1,275+ 
SBR 2016 E. 1st Street. Rent whole duplex $1,300+ 

3BR 615 N. 9th Ave. E. Nkc 1lous€! 

2BR ',<JS'i S. Pike Like Ho.HI. On l'i\..e l..1ke! ,s<JO 

2BR 1430 E. 1s t St r eet. Call firs t. S720 u t il s. p .1id. 

Donate pla~ma and earn 

Plasma donations are needed 
to help save burn, trauma, 

and shock victims 

ZLB Plasma Services 

9 West Superior 
Duluth, MN 55802 

218-727-8139 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

CASH 
TODAY! . www.zlbplasma.com I 

Fees and donation times may vary. New donors please bring a Photo 1D, I 
proof of address, and a Social Security card. I . ................... 
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Men's Basketball 
advances to NCC 
semifinal game 
By Jim Salmela 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

The UMD men's basketball 
team advanced to the NCC 
semifinals after defeating 
Augustana 80-71 Wednesday 
night at Romano Gym. 

In a back and forth game 
that featured eight ties and 
21 lead changes, the Bulldogs 
finally pulled away in the last 
five minutes of the game. 

''We were very resilient to-
night," said Head Coach Gary 
Holquist. ','Things weren't go-
ing our way, but we fought 
throqgh it." 

All five Bulldog starters 
scored in double figures and 
were led by seniors Sean Sea-
man and John Emerson with 
15 points each. Seaman also 
dished out eight assists. 

Emerson scored 12 of his 
15 points in the second half, 
including three 3-pointers. 

"Everybody was making 
shots tonight," said Seaman. 
''We had a balanced attack 
and that opened things up for 

everybody." 
Augustana was led by for-

ward Nick Olson, who scored 
23 points in the defeat. 

The Bulldogs will play 
No. 1 seed Minnesota State-
Mankato (21-6) Saturday in 
Mankato at 4 p.m. Mankato 
defeated the Bulldogs in both 
games during the regular sea-
son. 

The Bulldogs lost to 
Mankato on Jan. 5 76-62 in 
Mankato and Jan. 14 63-60 in 
Duluth. 

''We have to t urn the game 
into a half-court game," said 
Holquist. ''They're capable of 
scoring in spurts, so we need 
to turn it into a half-court 
slugfest." 

Jim Salmela is at 
salm0069@d.umn.edu. 

* NeW" Donors .. : 3/· 
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LOOKING FOR AN 
EXCITING JOB? GOOD. 

I PAGE35 

BECAUSE RED BULL IS 
LOOKING FOR A STUDENT 

BRAND MANAGER ON 
YOU,R CAMPUSI 

To find out more and to apply go to 
ww .rcdbullu .. eom or t • t the word SBM to 128SS 

for the first 2 donations! 
Plus Bonuses 

DONATING PLASMA IS A 
SAFE AND EASY WAY 
TO EARN EXTRA$$$ 

' THRU THIS MONTH! 

DCI Plasma Center of Duluth 
1720West Superior St. 722.8912 • For More Info Go To i 
www.dciplasma.com 

;< 

.. 
Check out The· States111an online at 
htt :·/ /www.d.utnn.edu/statestnan 
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Regular season ends 
for winter athletics 
{i The Bulldog Rundown 
By Ryan Jensen 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

_ Women's Hockey 

UMD women's hockey 
ended its regular season on 
a high note with a 3-3 tie on 
Friday and a 5-1 victory on 
Saturday against WCHA ri-
val MSU-Mankato. 

On Friday, UMD led the 
game well into the third pe-
riod, but a power play goal 
by MSU-Mankato's Maggie 
Fisher tied it up. 

On Saturday freshman 
goalie Danielle Ciarletta got 
her second start and win of 
the season allowing only one 
goal. 

This weekend UMD kicks 
off the WCHAplayoffs against 
Bemidji State at the DECC. 

Record: 18-7-3 WCHA 
20-7-3 Overall 

Men's Hockey 

The men's hockey team 
ended their last home series 
of the ·season on a sour note, 
after being swept by WCHA 
foe Colorado College. · 

Colorado shut out the Bull-
dogs 5-0 in Friday night and 
outscored them 5-2 on Satur-
day night. 

The sweep assures UMD 
its worst record since joining 
the WCHA since 1965. 

The Bulldogs will end the 
regular season this week-
end at Minnesota, who has 
clinched the WCHA champi-
onship. 

Record:6-17-3 WCHA 
9-21-4 Overall 

Women's Basketball 

The women's basketball 
team ended their NCC regu-
lar season play with a disap-
pointing 83-67 loss to second 
ranked North Dakota. 

UMD's leading scorer, 
Lindsey Dietz, started the 
game against North Dakota, 
scoring only two points and 
playing only seven minutes 
before leaving the game. 

Dietz will not be starting 
for the Bulldogs in the play-
offs but was honored with the 
ESPN the Magazine Academ-
ic All-American Player of the 
Year for the second year in a 
row. 

Record: 3-9 NCC 
16-11 Overall 

Men's Basketball 

Despite three UMD play-
ers scoring in the double dig-
its last weekend, the Bulldogs 
were unable to hold off North 
Dakota, losing the final regu-
lar season game 74-62. 

Leading the Bulldogs was 
John Emerson, with 15 points 
and three rebounds. 

Senior captain Sean Sea-
man looked fully recovered 
with 11 points and two re-
bounds. Junior Brian Foss 
also scored 11 points and had 
10 rebounds for UMD. 

Record: 5-7 NCC 
14-13 Overall 

Softball 

UMD softball is off to a 
great start, winning three 
of four games at the indoor 
Husky Dome Invitational in 
St. Cloud. 

The Bulldogs started the 
weekend with a 7-4 victory 
against Washburn University 
but lost 4-0 to Concordia-St. 
Paul later that Saturday af-
ternoon. On Sunday, UMD 
was back in full force defeat-
ing Southwest Minnesota 
State 12-4 in the morning and 
Upper Iowa University 8-3 
that afternoon. 

Junior first baseman Gina 
Zech, junior second base-
man Nikki Jensen and junior 
shortstop Stacey Stokke had 
home runs for UMD. 

UMD will travel to Mar-
quette, Mich., for the Fin-
landia Dome Classic this 
weekend. 

Record: 3-1 Overall 

Tennis 

The UMD women's tennis 
team is off to a great start this 
season, winning against both 
Missouri Western University 
and MSU-Moorehead earlier 
this month. 

The Bulldogs will be at 
home this Sunday facing Be-
midji State in Ward Wells 
Fieldhouse at 10 a.m. 

Record: 2-1 NCC 
5-3 Overall 

Ryan Jensen is at 
jens0695@d.umn.edu. 

IL Y'S 
· car.t-ir.a & 1riH 

600 E Superior St. Duluth, MN 55802 218.740.2300 
Freshest Mexican food in the area- Made Fresh, Served Fresh 

Sunday: Bucket Specials All Day-Cantina ONLY 
Monday: Buena Vista Night 

$1 Taps 6pm-Close 
8-10pm $.75 tacos or 3/$2 

Tuesday: 
½ Price Margaritas ALL Day 

Wednesday: Captain Windsor Night 
$1.50 Captain Morgan or Windsor 
6pm-Close-Cantina ONLY 

Thursday: 
½ Price Margaritas Entire Prope~ 
8-10pm $.75 tacos or 3/$2 

Everyday: 
4-6pm Happy Hour & 
Late Night Happy Hour 1 0pm-Clo 
½ Price Margaritas 
$3 big Beers (22oz) 

*Free chips and salsa everydaY, 

• Come see our wall of tequila 
-30 of the finest tequilas 
available 

• Pool & darts 

Bf A LtADtR IN YOUR scnooL 
JJJ c••••ecu 1. -~ - .,~,., ~ 

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE 

NOW! 
pa UP APPUCATIINS It 111 SA OfflE C ISC 11i J 

DUE ON MARCH 10TH BY 4PM 

.. 
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(Left to right) Tim Lee, UMD table tennis president; Mitchell 
Seidenfeld, international champion; and coach and Greg Miller 
Regional Table Tennis Coordinator for the upper Midwest. 

UMD pingpong kicks 
offinauguralseason 
By Eric Johnson 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

To most it is simply ping-
pong. But to Tim Lee and oth-
er members of the table ten-
nis club, it is much more. 

"[Table tennis] is like an 
art," said Lee. ''You do it be-
cause you want to and can't 
stop because you are passion-
ate about it." 

The club was only put to-
gether about two weeks ago. 
Lee said that for now it's more 
about leisurely play, but he is 
hoping to get more members 
and get more serious, and po-
tentially bring teams to tour-
naments. 

Lee has competed in five 
· tournaments in the last few 
months. 

"I started playing competi-
tively in April of last year and 
didn't play again until Novem-
ber," said Lee. "I have taken 
five titles in five months." 

Those titles include the in-
tramurals here at UMD, the 
All Tree Open and Porky's 
tournament in Fridley, Minn., 
the Hmong New Year tour-
nament and the Minnesota 
State tournament. 

Lee took second place in 
singles at the state tourna-
ment. He competed in five 
other events but did not place 
in those. 

Winning the tournament 
was no easy task for Lee, and 
he said anyone who thinks 
table tennis is anything but 
grueling needs to guess again. 
In the tournament a player 
would play up to 10 matches 

When; Mondafand Thursday 
6:30-9 p.m. f /f) .,,),~,-
Where: SpHC small gym 
Contacti Tun Lee dub president at 
leex1754@d.umn.edu. 

on a given day. 
"[State] was a two day tour-

nament," said Lee. "On Sat-
urday I had to play through a 
knee injury, but I was lucky 
to pull out the silver." 

Lee hopes he can find more 
people like himself to join the 
club and eventually hopes to 
form an actual table tennis 
team. 

For now, anyone is wel-
come to show up and play a 
little table tennis. The club is 
always looking for new peo-
ple, and it is free, so Lee en-
courages anyone interested in 
the sport to stop by and check 
it out. 

Eric Johnson is at 
joh02235@d.umn.edu. 

SPORTS 

BAR 
501 east 4th street 
duluth, mn 55802 

MONDAY • THURSDAY 
8AM • 2AM 

FRIDAY • SATURDAY 
8AM · 2AM 

SUNDAY 
10AM • 2AM 
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Wednesday - Drink Specials 
Thursday - Drink Specials 

GAfflES GAIORE I 
3 Pool Tables 

3 Dart Machines 
Foosball 

Air Hockey 
Silver Strike Bowling 

Ping Pong 
Bar Videogames 

Golden Tee 
Big Buck Hunter 

2 Big Screen TV's 

.... 
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THE STATESMAN'S 
WINTERATHLETES OF THE YEAR AWARDS 

AND THE NOMINEES ARE: 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Bryan Foss 

John Fmerson 
Sean Seaman 

John Vaudreuil 
Jordan uness 

. WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Katie Wmkelman 

Lindsey Dietz 
Alissa Pauly 
Justine Axtell 
Kim Wagers 

MEN'S HOCKEY 
Mason Raymond 
Isaac Reichmuth 

Tim Stapleton 
Michael Gergen 
Andrew Carroll 

WOMEN'S HOCKEY 
Micheala Lanzi 

oemie Marin 
Riitta Schaublin 
Rachael D razan 
Jessica Koizumi 

HEtP WANTED 

.. 
Positions Include: w 

• Life Guard $8. 75'lhr 

2400 LONDON ROAD 
,<c DULUTH, MN 55812 

218. 728. 3601 

• Concession $7.75/hr , 
• Waterpark Guest Service & _ 

Faculty Attendant $7. 75/hr . · -
- •Arcade Attendant $7.75/hr , ;; 

': ~i: 

Benef~ts: 
-1 :: ~Scholarship Dollars$$$ 

~, •Flexible Shifts i7 

*HleaseApply in Person 



UMD qualifies for 
NCAA track meet 
By Jim Salmela 
Statesman Staff Reporter 

The UMD men's and wom-
en's track teams put together 
an impressive showing at th.e 
NCC Indoor Track Champ1-

• onships last Friday and Sat-
urday in Mankato. . 

Senior Abby DemulJ.!n~ 
qualified for the NCAA D1VI-
sion II National Indoor Track 
and Field meet with a time of 
2 minutes, 12.57 seconds in 
the women's 800-meter run, 
which also placed her third in 
the NCC Championships .. 

Demulling will be heading 
to the National Indoor Meet 
in Boston on March 10 and 
11. 

''I honestly haven't ~ettled 
down yet," said Demullin~ af-
ter finding out she qualified 
for the National Indoor Meet. 
''It was a huge accomplish-
ment for me with the level of 
competition." 

The Bulldogs also had 
two individual champions in 
Mankato. 

UMD senior James Mar-
tinsen won the men's shot put 
when he threw a distance of 
51 feet, 10 1/2 inches, and se-
nior Talia Carpenter won the 
women's weight throw with a 
mark of 52 feet, 8 inches. 

UMD Track Coach John 
Fulkrod liked what he saw 
out of his team last weekend. 

'We had a great perfor-
mance Saturday," said Fulk-
rod. "Our athletes put to-
gether a great effort over the 
weekend." 

Martinsen was the favorite 
to win the shot put competi-
tion and lived up to the hype. 

''It felt good especially hav-
ing the team cheering on," 
said Martinsen. ''I was very 
excited being ranked number 
one, so I knew I could win.". 

For Talia Carpenter, wm-
ning the weight throw was 
a great accomplishment for 
her . din ,, . 

"It was very rewar g, 
said Carpenter. ''It was . a 
great way to end my semor 
ear. " 

Carpenter's indoor career 
now over at UMD, but 

he still looks forward to the 
utdoor competition and the 
ammer throw. 

''I hope to qualify for the 
tionals in the hammer 

hrow " said Carpenter. "It's 
oing to be very difficult with 
he NCC being so strong and 
· th the other throwers being 

eally strong this year." 

Also showing a lot of prom-
ise for the future for the men's 
team was freshman Brian 
Ott. 

Ott finished third in the 
200-meter run with a time of 
22.42 seconds. 

''I'm surprised; I didn't ex-
pect it this :9o_on," said Ott. 
''I'm just trammg and work-
ing hard to do the best I can." 

Among other accom.p~h-
ments for the men, JUillor 
LaShawn Bullock set a UMD 
record in the long jump with 
a mark of 22 feet, 11 inches, 
and junior Erik Nygren set 
a personal best in the pole 
vault with a height of 13 feet, 
8 inches. 

Senior Sam Anderson fin-
ished second in the 1,000-
meter run with a time of 2 
minutes, 31.23 seconds, and 
sophomore Jared Clementson 
finished third in the men's 
800-meter run with a time of 
1 minute, 54.37 seconds. 

For the women's team, 
freshmen Greta Stangl and 
Rebecah Kok finished fifth 
and sixth respectively in the 
800-meter run with times of 
1 minute, 9.09 seconds for 
Stangl and 1 minute, . 20.20 
seconds for Kok. 

UMD also had a strong 
presence in the field events. 

Sophomore Liz Bachaus 
finished fifth in the triple 
jump with a mark of 36 fe~t, 
4 inches. Freshman Mana 
Swanson finished fourth in 
the shot put with a mark of 
40 feet, 8 1/4 inches. 

With the performance at 
the NCC Indoor Champion-
ships, UMD track team hopes 
to be able to carry the mo-
mentum over to the outdoor 
season. According to Fulkrod, 
things look very promising. 

'We've got a lot of talent 
on our team," said Fulkrod. 
'We're now looking forward 
to doing well in the outdoor 
schedule." 

Jim Salmela is at 
s.µ.m0069@d.umn.edu. 
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Mon: Tap Bee{>, .... .. . 
eJ 
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loosba/1 
Air Hockey 

~':::::":::::;::::::;;:~?:::.~~ ... ~-'.!),-,,~, .,: .. ::::::,.• .... ::.: / ; ;•:~ _ •. f··•~1%;::: Jues: Karaoke 
~ed:_ B~nd Night feat. Lo-~i -. Tfii vRLEI ,: 
f~urs. 7.00 pm Texas Hold E~ f!;,.r, & 1-ouili~ 
fn 3rd & Sat 4th feat. Blues Evolution 2002 London ~d. - 724-9845 
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"It is a great honor to have bee~ 
chosen for this award two years 
in a row." 

- Lindsey Dietz, after being named 
Academic All-American Player of the Year 

See story on page 33 

Senior Spotlight 
By Pat Brannan 
Statesman Staff Reporter A final look at the 2006 UMD men's hockey seniors 

#4 Steve Czech 
Defenseman 

Steve came to UMD af-
ter playing three years at 
Hill-Murray High School in 
Minnesota and two years in 
Junior Hockey. Prior to this 
season, Czech had played in 
all but one game since joining 
UMD, a total of 124 games. 
He has played in every game 
so far this year. 

Czech's favorite memory 
as a Bulldog came during his 
freshman year when UMD 
scored late in the .third period 
to tie the Gophers at home. 
During overtime, UMD scored 
the winning goal and beat 
their rivals. As far as playing 
at the DECC, Czech said his 
best memory came during his 
sophomore year, when they 
swept the Gophers at home 
and the building was crazy all 
weekend long. 

"It was an unbelievable ex-
perience that weekend," said 
Czech. ''You always dream 
about moments like that and 
I.am glad to have been apart 
ofit." 

Czech is unsure of his plans 
for next year but did not rule 
out trying to play more hock-
ey someday. 

#39 Isaac Reichmuth 
Goaltender 

Isaac came to Duluth af-
ter playing two seasons with 
the Trail Smoke Eaters in 
the British Columbia Hockey 
League. He was the team's 
two-time MVP during his sea-
sons there. While playing at 
UMD, Reichmuth has posted 
the best goals against average 
and saves percentage in the 
program's 62-year history. 

Reichmuth has been a 
crowd favorite here at UMD. 
He said that some of his fa-
vorite memories are of his 
sophomore season, when the 
team 'was playing great, and 
the atmosphere at the DECC 
was electric for both the team 
and fans. 

"It was an honor to play 
here in Duluth," said Reich-
muth. ''The community and 
fans at school were always 
supportive and it has been a 
great experience at this stage 
of my life." 

After he hangs up his UMD 
jersey this year, Reichmuth 
said he hopes to continue 
playing hockey to see where it 
takes him. 

#19 Tim Stapleton 
Forward 

Tim came to UMD after 
playing two · seasons of ju-
nior hockey with the Green 
Bay Gambler's of the United 
States Hockey League. 

Stapleton was the first 
player since Brett Hull to 
have 40 point seasons in both 
of his first two seasons as a 
Bulldog. 

Stapleton agreed with the 
other seniors and put the 
sweep of the Gophers during 
his sophomore season at the 
DECC as his favorite home 
memory . 

''It was an experience I will 
never forget," said Stapleton. 
''I will always remember the 
student section tossing their 
brooms on the ice and we got 
to toss them back into the 
stands." 

Stapleton said he hopes 
that once this season is over, 
he will be able to play hockey 
elsewhere but for now is fo-
cused on finishing this season 
withUMD. 
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#24 Ryan Swanson 
Defenseman 

Ryan began his collegiate 
career playing with Iona Col-
lege in New York. Swanson 
transferred to UMD after his 
freshman season because Io-
na's team was cut from their 
athletic program. 

Before joining Iona, Swan-
son played three seasons in 
the United States Hockey 
League with three different 
teams. Swanson graduated in 
1999 from Maple Grove High 
School. 

Swanson's favorite memory 
of his time at UMD is simply 
hanging out with the guys on 
the team. On the ice, the Final 
Four in 2004 and the sweep of 
the Gophers his sophomore 
year were great times, but 
he will always remember the 
bonds he made with his team-
mates over the years. 

"Playing here at UMD was 
a great experience for me," 
said Swanson. ''It gave me an 
opportunity to meet a lot of 
great people over the years." 

After this season, Swan-
son plans on hanging up the 
skates, finding a job and en-
joying life. 

#8 Justin Williams 
Forward 

Before Justin joined the 
Bulldogs, he was playing 
Junior Hockey in Canada, 
where he played four years 
with the Drayton Valley 
Thunder in the Alberta Ju-
nior Hockey League. 

William's favorite 
ment as a Bulldog was being 
able to compete in the Fro-
zen Four as a sophomore. 

Also during that year, 
Williams said that his fa-
vorite memory at the DECC 
was during his sophomore 
year when they swept the 
Gophers. Williams also said 
he loved the time he got to 
spend with his teammates 
and the years spent here in 
Duluth. 

''My time here was pretty 
fun," said Williams. ''It was 
always great being with the 
guys and the city and has a 
wonderful atmosphere all 
around town." 

Williams said he would 
like to play hockey after 
this season and is looking at 
playing in Europe. 

Pat Brannan is at 
bran0454@d.umn.edu. 
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